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TIMELY and TIMELESS BOOKS

A wide selection of books - books which win bring strength
and cou.rage into everyday living-books excellent as Christ..

mas gifts.

:

I!.

ABUNDANT LIVING. By E. Sta"ley Jotles.
In response to thousands of r~quests, Dr.
J ones has written this new kind of devo
tional book-each devotion continuing the
thought trend of the preceding meditation,
yet each complete in itself. A Bible ref
erence, a meditation, and a short prayer
make up each day's devotion'---one for each
day in the year. Bound in red cloth, print
ed on thin Bible paper, with silk bookmark
and stained edges. Size, 4Yzx6 inches.

$1.00

MY FATHER'S WORLD. B" Mer
tOil S. Rice. Through prose and
poetry and the spiritual insight of a
man who lived close to God and
the world God made, the mira
cle and majesty of nature are re
vealed. This is a book to help you
increase your faith by deepening
your insight into the beauty of God's
world. Illustrated with superb pho.
tographs of nature scenes. An ex·
cellent gift book. Cloth binding.
104 pages $1.75

NEW EVERY MORNING. A book of worship and prayer for
daily devotions. This volume consists of thirty topical prayer
worship programs, beginning with Biblical texts and ending
with suggested hymns. The main body of each service con
sists of a wide selection of prayers, all related to the topic
of the day. Valuable both for private devotions and for the
use of ministers and worship leaders $1.00

OUR DWELLING PLACE. By Claretlce Seidellspitmer; Pho
tographs by Gilbert Larsen. A book of superb photographs
and devotional outlines, skillfully arranged for quiet medita
tion. The volume is divided into five sections: "Our Earthly
Home," "Our Loved Ones," "Our Daily Work," "Our
Strength," and "Our Father's House." The book measures
8Yzxll inches, has a photographic cover and red plastic bind.
ing. Excellent as a gift $2.00

THE GLORY OF GOD. By Georgia Harktless. Designed in
thin, pocket-size, this book may be used for personal devo
tions, but it will be more widely used as a source book of
prayers and poetry for worship services. It contains fifty
poems in three classifications: poems of assurance and as
piration, nature poems, and prayer poems and hymns. In
addition there are fifty prayers for varied occasions and uses.
128 pages. Cloth binding $1.00

EACH

IN HIS STEPS-by Charles M. Shel
dOll. The most populor book-ex

cepting the Bible--ever written.
Over 20 million copies, .in 21 Ian·

guages, hove been sold. Here is
the story 01 a group 01 modern

Americ.ns who pledge to lollow
"in His steps" for n yenr, to ask

themselves before each oction,
H\Vhnt would Jesus do pH Their

application of basic Christian
teachings to problems 01 per

sonal gnin, business ethics,
poverty ond employment,

make nn absorbing novel.
Cloth binding 50~

DAILY LIGHT-by LOllis Klopsch. Appropri.te meditations for
individu.1 use. Flexible blue cloth binding, ribbon bookmark .60~

GOLD DUST-by Charlolie M. Yonge. A collection 01 devotion.l
thoughts gathered (rom mony so~rces. Each message offers 0 fresh
contribution to the reader's knowledge of God's counsels. Reli
gious pointing reproduced on frontispiece. Flexible blue cloth
binding, bookmark. Complete with slipe.se. 190 pages .... 60~

DAILY FOOD--Anollymous. This volume contains Scriptural pas
sages, plus on excerpt from 0 hymn or poem, for every doy in the
yeor. Religious pointing reproduced on frontispiece. Flexible blue
cloth binding, bookmark, slipc.se. 192 p.ges......•..•....... 60~

DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS-by Mary Wilder Tiles/on.
This hook has been D source of refreshing spiritual tbought for
fifty yenrs. There is n devotional for each doy, consisting of 0
Bible verse, 0 selection of poetry, and one or more selections of
prose. An index 01 authors is provided. Flexible blue cloth
binding, ribbon bookmark. 378 p.ges 60~

DAILY HELP-by Charles H. Spurgeon. A source of spiritu.l
strength for .11 re.ders. Flexible blue cloth binding, ribbon book-
m.rk _ 60~

AS A MAN THINKETH-by James Allen. A volume written to
help mcn and women discover that "They themselves arc makers
01 themselves" by virtue of their thoughts. Flexible blue cloth
binding, ribbon bookmark. 72 pages 60~

IMITATION OF CHRIST-by Thomas a Kem/!is. A classic for
811 time. Evcry library of devotionals should contain this volume.
It hos provided inspiration, comfort, and encourngement for hun-
dreds 01 years. Flexible cloth binding, ribbon bookmark 60~
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World Outlook Hears from
World Methodists:

From \Vest Virginia:

• In thcse war days I may have to do
without some things. but ncvcr without
WORLD OUTl.OOK and The Methodis! 11'0/11
all.

E~IlLY OUtSTEAIl
Charleston, West Virginia

From China:

• The other dav the "'ORl.D OUTLOOK
came to us. You' ask i[ it is worth the
monc)' to send (by air mail). A thousand
times. yesl 'Ve are hungry for any news
and to receiye something with a rccent
date is unbounded joy. ~laybe it sounds
CIUCCI', but even the marvelous paper it is
printed on is a joy to handle! Besides, it
is a fine paper. There are about tcn of us
here who enjo), it, and of course the arti
cles this past timc about ~Iadame Chiang's

','isit were most eagerly read.
LAURA SClII.E~IAl"

Suining. Sze. Free China

And from Fukien:

• Second copy WORLO OUTl.OOK received.
We greatly appreciatc your thought of
us. Having been without home papers or
magazincs for three ycars, we arc most
grate[ul for anything you can send and
all will bc shared.

EOITH AIlEL Al"O ~IARTIIA ~ICCUTCHE~

Futsing. Fukien, Free China

From China:

• We have been thrilled this week with
an air" mail edition of WORLD OUTLOOK-SO
up-to·date that it was just unbelicvahle
.... we have read it from cover to covcr.

CLARA M. FRE:O;CH
Suining, Sz<=, Free China

• When I left the field we had had no
information yet on the organization of thc
Woman's Society of Christian Scn·ice. At
the Central COl,1ference which met while
I was in Shanghai, plans werc begun for
it. I am amazed at the progress
that has been madc in the year they have
bcen working at it. While nearly every
place formcrly took an olfering for the
Woman's ~Iissionary Society, only two or
three had societies organized, becausc of
lack of leadership. Noll' most of the charges
have societics with a membership ranging
frol11 several to eight)'. The)' Jack strong
leadership, but they are learning.

The "'oman's Society had three aims
for its work during 1942: to make each
Christian woman active in the scrvice of
her local church; to contribute to the sup
port of the primary school and woman's
work at Yungan; and to send fi,'e per ,cent
of our general receipts for the year and a
special Easter offering to help with relief
for Belgian refugce children.

Of the moncy the women have raiscd,
fort)' per cent is kept for local work, the
rest goes to their missionary work. The
mone), raised for the latter increased two

hundred and fift)' per cent last )'ear, undcr
the new set-up.

:'IIiss Schlaefii told of one place which
has no church building and had been
without a pastor for many months until
recentl)' a good one was sent there. At
their quarterly conference the officers of
the Woman's Society of Christian Senice
were installed. Their first aiin is a nell'
church building. The pastor's wi[e is rais
ing the pig that the women pooled their
resources to bu)' to get mone), for the build
ing fund, and the men, not to be oUldone
by the women, have also decided on a
project.

;\IARY EWE

IF
Your WORLD OUTLOOK

Should Arrive Late-

EXCUSE, PLEASE

U. S. mail and freight trans
portation are doing a mag"
nificent joh. meeting heavy
wartime' demands. ,'\Tar ma
terials and supplies are given
first preference as we know

you want them to be.

From a Chaplain Overseas

• I appreciate the subscription to your
magazine. (Generously donated by the
W.S.C.S. of Trinity Church, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.) These men overseas need the
contact of their home church and this I
have found is one of the best means of
making the contact definite.

CHAPLAIN EINAR OFTEDAHL

From England:

e It is wonderful to see how the boys over
here are drawn closer to God. I can truly
say that I feci closer to God now than I
ever have in my life.

A SOLDIER

From Ohio:

• The Cleveland Deaconess Home and
West Side Community House, Cleveland,
Ohio, had a notable summer camp pro
gram this past vacation season. For the last
ten days of July we rented River Road
Camp at Willoughby, Ohio. This camp is
located in the North Chagrin Reservation
of the beautiful Metropolitan Park system;
it is a \I'ell-equipped camp under the su
pervision of the Y.~I.C.A. One hundred
and ten boys and girls were given the
privilege of living out-of-doors and enjoy
ing nature and its God-given beaut)' at
this time of year. Activities such as swim
ming, hiking, baseball, tennis, and crafts
were on each day's docket. The camp was
under the direction of eighteen counselors.

~L\BEL P. YOST
Secretary, Deaconess Home Hoard

From l\lexico:

• Four girls have ueen here on scholar
ships \I'hich you have so kindly furnished
us. Two of these finished their preparatory
work and have gone to enroll as student
nurses in Sanatorio Palmore in Chilwa
hua; one has gone to Mexico City to take
a year or two of deaconcss tqtining, then
she will wish to study uursing also; the
fourth girl wishes to be a deaconess, bu t

has another year to fiuish here.
:'\011' that our government is stressing

the Good Neighbor policy so much, \I'C as
Christians must do our utmost to prove that
it is a polic)' which is actually put into
practice.

DORA l. SCIDllllT
Student Hostel. MOl1lerrey

Plans from Texas
• "'e organized our Woman's Society of
Christian Service three wceks ago and in
my eagerness to get subscribers I decided to
de\'ote the entire program to reviewing
the WORLD OUTLOOK of August, and to ac
quainting the l,'TOUp with The Methodist
TVoman.

To my amazement, the entire 6'TOUP in
attcndance at that meeting subscribed.

We plan to have an "I.Q. program" each
month, in order that thesc magazines \I'ill
be slIre to be read.

;\IRS. EUGENE D. BEJ>;1\ETT, JR.
Pearland, Texas

Praise for "Psalm
of Thanksgiving"
• Grace ~"anly's "Psalm of ThanksgiYin~"

in thc current 'VORLD OUTLOOK is indeed
the richest work of art I've found in a very
long while.

I've read it many times and each time 1
find somc bit of bcauty that gives me a re
newed sense of humility and praise to both
God and people I've known.

l\IRS. GARLANO H.~RRIS

Trenton, Kentucky

Praise from Indiana
• You will never know how much I en
jo), and appreciate WORLD OUTLOOK for its
many fine points. The picture sections are
beautiful and tell a story far better than all
the words in the world. Then, too, the paper
and print of such fine quality do not strain
the failing eyes of those who are going
tOll'ard the sunset.

I\'e used WORLD OUTLOOK for program
material for each lesson of which l;Ve had
,charge, and have urged the women to buy
it. In my opinion the two fine organs of
the :'Irethodist '""oman's Division are hard
to beat.

MRS. H. MERTON S~J1TH

Sheridan, Indiana

"Gripsholm" Approach
Beautiful Sight
• All of our lives we have talked about
"when my ship comes in." 'Veil, mine C".Jme
in yesterday afternoon, and reports of hea,'
en couldn't be more wonderful than \I'hat
the officers and crew of the "Gripsho)m"
tell us awaits us on that boat. I wonder if
ever I'll spend a more thrilling two hours
than the t,,·o I spent watching the "Grips
holm" grow from a tiny speck on the far
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Books.

h",riwll to :1 hcautiful I\"hile ~hip I\"ilh Ill<'
Sl\"cdi~h "<I" p;linlcd :111 o,'cr it. Some of 11'

<~Ill::. "I ,.,11\" Ihc 'Crip<lmlm' romin' :lfl<'l'
I11c-conlin' for 10 carr)' mc hllIl1C,"

..\s \\"c\e hc;.n! of Ihe !lu....l food. lill'
m;lI:;l~;I1Cl'. thc m(",ic., lhe hOllk~, lhe Iml
b;lIh<. llll' plC1ll)' of rhnirs 10 ~it in: ~lld ;l'

I(C'"C <eell th~ lI"ell-drcs~! ullin'I'" ~ml

mll"'l.... <0 rollrl('()l1~ :lIlll U) cal-:('r 10 lell 11.<,
"\\'c'\"(,' rc«:in:d our onlcn 10 lrcat rOil

"'('II :\11<1 ~cl yt>ll 10 ~ew York ;11 Ih(' pink
of hea!lh··-lI"cll. "'onls ClIlIlot Cl;llrC':'" our
gr;llil1ldc ~I>d h~ppiuCliS. TeJI'lI of jm' jU~1

\\on't <1:1\' b.1CI: {min the cYe:!< of mall~' of
11< ~t Ihc mcr(' though I of "'hat Ihi~ me:all'
-Ih;ll ollr ~..'ermnem :1I1t1 our people 10.'('
It~ coou~h 10 do 3.11 Ihi< for II<! It i~ ttr
Iilinh' lh(' grctl("<1 (,l;pcricuu (I( m~ lift·,
:and wonh all thc rnomhs of inu:rnlll('m
anti ('\'~l·more. , ...

\Iy thrills bcg~n thc d;ly "'C nrh'a! (111<'
liflrt'nth) when MOlhcr's able COIme:. 1'h<l1
lir<t .. ort!. "H:lIlclujah,M ('xpre.5e< 1)('II('r
Ih:lll ~nr Othl'T jU~1 how 1 fclt. ... Ouce
mo«: to be- ill direct ilnd TC«1IC oonl<l(1
"ilh my filmilr. :and to I:now thc)' ~rc with
mc, "C'C1TlS tOO wcmdaful for words.

Wc h:\I'c not ret rcecive:d O\lr U. S. S:",(t

:lnd thcrdorc I hn~ no mont')' with whirl1
to Ol:ail :m ainn~il Icucr 10 )'ou. tlul Sid
said hc'd tucl: chi. tinr shcet il1lo olle
which JarnC'l UIIrl:c: is mailiug for him in
Romb.,... Wc (';In h:ndlr w:lit for thc mail
which \I'C hC3I" iI\\':Iit$ us on thc "Grip~

holm." We h:l\'e :lIrc:lIly rccci"cd our lid;·
CI~ :lnd Jre rc:ld~' for chc e~ch:lnge which
wc had hoped would tal:c pl<lcc tOll1orrow
morning, Thc lat~1 rcpo!"t i< th:lt it will
be dcla\'cd IIlltil the nincteenth. ooc month
to Ihl' day sincc wc gOI 011 thc 00.11 :11

Shanghai. Thc cfficil'llC)" \\"ilh which ollr
bcrthillg "-~$ handkd ha~ impressed liS lI"e·
1I11:ll(lou~ly. :lml 10 sec rO::l1 P;II>Cr. !.l:I~lge

slickcr$ th:ll re~lI)' nick. «'CIllS too \\,ollder'
ful for won", , . A long \'o)":lf:c is ~till

ahcJd of liS. uut II'C are 011 the righl rond
a"d hl'Jded in thc 1"it;lll dircctioll,

Rosm (Rosa i\la)' Butler)
;\Iormug:to, Goa
.'\!.loard "Tei:1 ~la1"ll"

October 17. 19t!l

And from Dr, Sidncy Anderson comcs:

• Oclooel' IG. aflcrnooll-:t ~h01l1 on the
decl:-p~'Ople rush ollt-children climb to
cI'er~' '':InlJgc Iwinl. Sailing MTOIight in
(rom the Ar:lhi~1\ Sea lil;c a nc\\' AIOlbian
:-<ight's talc an ;nlmcosc: whilC ship-lhc
"Crip!'holm"! \VJS a shill 'cl'(,'r so thrilling?

Thc cl;changc will l:lkc place tomOl'ro\\',
and c,'ad)()(ly hac thinl;s ,hat tomorrow
thcr 3I"C clllering hc::JI'CII~ I kno\\". lIo\\'c\'cr,'
il is only Ihe last C:IS)' siages of purg:uory
and in Ihc dislance I hcar Ihe music alltl
:S« the: li~hts or randi5C', ....

The atll1O"phcn: has stnngelr dl:lngrd.
:IS' if :I brcmh of freedom h:ad blown :lcross
'hc \\'orld. HC:lds Ih:lt had oowrd too low
were lirl""l. :aud C\'cn thc pessimislic ...en::
[;Iught smiling :lnd looking hopdull)' ahc:ltl,

Dr. ,\mlerson u)'s of lhc "Gripsholm"
ai il Gllnc to thcm:

TilOS<' dt:el:s, 100. wen: crowded "'ith the
J:lP~IlC'j.(. \\'ilh a high proportiO\l of ~-Olllh,

;\1)' h(';\rl is dccplr tOllcha! for th~n. :IS
man) of chem are bound for hudshil'. dis,
iIImiunm('llt. terror. aud death.

Enlel'Cd a. occond...b .. ""'\lcr .1 the 1 oIl>cc .., Na.b"il1f. Tmn.. IInde< Act of ;n.n:b J. 11119.
Acnpla.lCf f .... "",iii". ...t ....pcoc:i.1 ntt 1 f'O!-u..~ pro,itJcrl lor in Senioon 110l. Act or 0ctJ>be< J,
191i and "'UlbOl';"ed on 'uly S. 19111. Publisbed _lIhl,. I' SU'OftDonln-fun SUet:. N...b..ille, Tal...
Edil~""1 and ufC\Ili,... oll'i«l ... t 150 Fifth A'.....lIe. N..... \·o,k. N. Y. Tbe price of IUbscriplion i.
$1,25 net a TGo<• •ir\llie l:OI'ia 15 <:enU. P,inled in U. S. A.
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Seas of Danger
By Richard T. Baker *

Rev. Richard T. Baker

IT occurs to me that "TORLD

OUTLOOK readers may be in
terested in just what olltlooh

ing the "'orld is like these days.
Over the "'hole process of voyag
ing today looms the ever-present
aware'ness' that it is on serious
business and no one comes along
simply for the ride. There are
hundreds and thousands of Amer
ican sailors and merchantmen on
the waters of the "'orld today,
mnning supplies into vital ports,
taking every risk in the book, and
you don't talk to men as \I'e ha"e
aboard this ship without paying a
little quiet deference to their
heroism.

I think this 'I'as a surprise to
me. ,\'e tend to think of the Navy,
with all its armed might, as our
strength upon the sea. To date we have seen one
destroyer, and that was being painted at its berth
in our port of embarkation. The real truth is that
the cargo carrier, along with the transport, are the
pulling muscles. ,Ve are not a combat vessel, of
course, and could put up only a modest defense.
But wh'!t the holds of this ship carry, and the de
termination with which the captain and crew "'ill
drive it through to its destination (multiplied a
thousand times or so for all our ships upon the sea) ,
make a combination of strength that can't be
equaled. Our men have been to Port Moresby and
Murmansk and North Africa and Guadalcanal and
have shoved their supplies through right under a
hail of fire.

The absence of any mood of pleasure-cruising
stmck us immediately that we hit the port of em
barkation. It bristled with its own defenses, the
pei'sonnel went about seriously and intently, the
militay police kept a vigilant guard. Once we were
admitted to the port area, we "'ere denied any fur
ther communication with persons outside. Cameras,
flashlights, any possible signaling equipment "'ere
taken away. (It seems that electric razors make
quite creditable signaling devices.) ,Ve took our
parting physical examination, cleared all papers,
and went aboard. ,

''''hile there was no indication whatsoever of our
sailing time, it was obvious from what we saw that
it could not be far distant. The cargo came right

• Mr. Baker, Assistant Editor of WORLD OUTI.OOK, is on lca\'c
of absencc in China, wherc hc was sent by thc U. S. Statc Depart
mcnt to do spccial journalistic work and sct np a National School
of Journalism to train the future ncwspapcrmen of China,

up onto the bridge on dec\;" and
the whole ship was being spray
painted for camouflage the after
noon we boarded. To my lay ob
sen'ation. this looked like a
finishing touch. l'vlilitary secrecy
should certainly not allO\I' my re
\'ealing the nature of our cargo.
but I will say that what I can see
does not look particularh' omi
llOlIS. '\'e are all guessing wildly
about what is below and in the
packing crates on deck. It is an
.-\rm)' cargo; so you kno\,' that it
fits somewhere into Ollr global
military plans.

Looking hack, it is not "'ithollt
amusement that I remember our
first night aboard. I strapped my
self piously into my money belt
(,,'hich I removed very soon after' '

I discovered that it and sleep were incompatibles) .
tried on my life preserver, and assorted my other
necessary possessions within arm's reach. There
kept OCCUlTing little troublesome incidents that
added up into the surest kind of forecast of death
and destruction. One messman began having pre
monitions of disaster and insisted upon casting
them about broadly while he packed his bag to
leave. "'hile we ,,'elT still at our pier, I made con
versation with one of the watches.

",\'ish you "'ere coming along?" It was as cheery
as I could make it.

"Not on this ship!" he exclaimed with great dis
da~n. I.could fairly see the rats running down the
ropes for co\'el'. Somebody else ha,d a mathematic
formula proving we could not possibly escape be
ing sunk within ,thirty days.

Now all that is vaguely amusing. Not that we
may not see some action, but that we ,,'ere afraid.
Fear is not the mood at all~ as we go along. Indeed.
as I sense it, the gun crew is going to be dreadfully
disappointed if they don't get a chance to use their
armamen t.

Since you are reading in the newspapers of the
·thousand new merchant vessels turned out in Amer
ican shipyards during' seven months of 1943, I think
it is disclosing no secret to say that this is one of
,them. '\'e are breaking in our "old lady." She is a
Liberty model, and the way she outrode a gale a
week ago convinces me that welding ",ill hold
(with a rivet here and there). Passage is comfort

able, clean, and food is good. From the comfort
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standpoint, the service is quite as good as in pcace
time.

There arc three groups of seafarers among LIS.

One is the captain and his crew of merchant ma~

rine. Another is the Armed Guard of the Navy; i.e.,
the boys under an officer who man the guns. The
third group are the Army Transport Service pas
sengers, persons who for one reason or a'nother are
being sent to outposts overseas. I am in the latter
group, along with three other men who will be
doing the same kind of journalistic work in China
as J and another who is being sem Ollt by our
Department of State as a specialist in electrical en·
gineering for China.

It could easily be that these three groups might
get in each other's way, but fortunately we have
had good luck. The passengers are eyed somewhat
sllspiciously on all sides. After all, it is hard to
explain to men on military and naval assignments
why one should be taking "passenger" cruises at a
time like this. They have been most understanding.
J have heard that between the merchant marine
and the Navy sailors there is frequently bad feel
ing, that the Navy men feci the merchantmen get
good money and avoid armed service-while the
merchantmen resent the grip of the gun crew and
its "ninety-day-wonder" officers on the security of
their vessels. I have seen none of that hostile feel
ing aboard this s.hip. In fact, the two groups rough
house together as if they were one.

Naturally, we travel at a constant alert. You
should have see'n the bow lookout whip into action
last night when noises were heard ahead of the ship
in the water. After all, in the dark it takes an ex
pen to distinguish between torpedoes and por
poises! The ship bristles with lookouts: forward,
aft, midships, and on the bridge. Each has his tele
phone gear strapped around his head and neck and
is in communication with the vital centers of the
vessel. After dark we are completely blacked out,
and a thicker black you cannot imagine. For a time
in waters near the coast we sailed with running
lights, but these were turncd off when we reached
enemy-patrolled waters.

If there is cvcr the slightcst suspicion that enemy
reconnaissance has spotted us, then we begin the
famous zigzag. This is not what you might think.
The ship does not simply describe a sawtooth course
across the face of thc sea. It is much morc com·
plicated than that. The idea is to reveal no destina
tion or betray no forward course by your immediate
position. In other words, reconnaissancc should not
be able to tell where you will be tomorrow 01" an
hour from now by your position now.

To zigzag successfully, an ultimate goal is chosen.
(This is generally the port of destination which the
Army puts in the hands of the captain as sealed
orders when he leaves home.) Then certain oblique
jogs right and left, all of varying depth, some short
and some long, some hundrcds of knots deep, are
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charted. After these- large oblique movcmellts are
decided upon, then within them small zigzags are
ordered. In the event of an attack probably the ship
would reel from left to right at even sharper zigzags
in an effort to escape torpedoes and whatever else
the enemy could thro,," at us.

We have had drills of all kinds, and the passangers
havc been assigned to the wings of the bridge as
messengers. Our lifeboats are swung out, and our
four rafts are ready to be released quickly to slide
right off into the, sea. There is space enough to
accommodate all of us in the boats and rafts on
either side of thc ship. This is provided just in
case we are unable to launch boats from one side.
because of the ship's lin or some other injury. I
should say we were fairly well protected. The Navy
boys have quite adequate protection in the way of
protective clothing, helmets, jackets, etc. The mer
chant marine, also, has red flashlights, whistles, and
jackets, including an all-rubber suit which is af
fectionately known on board as the "zoot-suit." It
is supposed to be protection against cold water and
sharks and is at the same timc inclined to stay afloat.

The Red Cross made our departure pleasant by
sending aboard a number of gift kits, including
some mystery stories, sewing material, toilet arti
cles, writing material, and the like. The sailors all
got these gifts, and in addition dungarees, sneak
ers, handkerchiefs, and a sweatshirt.

I have fallen air to the job of publishing the
ship's newspaper. I pick up the notes from the
radio each evening, and then transcribe them onto
two or three pages which serve as· our daily news.
I might say that we arc a little worried ab(.lUt how
lo"ng this can continue, as the radio signal- to which
I listen is getting fainter and fainter every day.

In connection with putting out the sheet, ] had
the idea that we would all be interested in each
other. Hence, I have been interviewing everyone on
shipboard, a'nd writing up short biographies each
night. It has put me in close touch with all the men,
and they are a fascinating crew. They reprcsent ·as
many interests as there are men. One was a tennis
champion from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Another
the San Francisco city golf champ in 1930. An
other played professional baseball. Still another was
in his home city's symphony orchestra. One boy
from Iowa plays haunting guitar music, and a
youngster from upper California is out on the for
ward deck each morning with a quitc acceptable
trumpet.

"Where did you play in a Sunday-school orches
.tra?" I asked him the other day.

"In my home town," he replied. "Why?"
"Well," I went on, "I thought I heard a hymn

this morning." I had. It was "In My Heart There
Rings a Melody."

I was a little surprised at the religious thinking
of the men. It is unconventional and not the least
bit ecclesiastically phrased. Frequently the most
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central religious truths "'ill blossom forth in the
most profane and vulgar language. Two boys will
talk together, and religion is apt to be what they
are talking about. They explain their various
churches and religious practices with openness and
interest. There are a large number of Roman Cath
olics aboard. They wear their St. Christophel's about
their necks, and I notice a proper regard for the
Friday fast. SU'nday morning is apt to see ten or a
dozen Bibles and Testaments in fellows' laps here
and there. Yesterday I noticed a Bible on one of the
boy's pillows in his' fo'c's'le. Just this morning at
breakfast I had to explain the reason the fish was a
symbol of early Christianity. They ask their ques
tions about religion just as they would about their
farms or their girl friends.

Many of the men ha\'e already seen action. Our
captain helped the North African invasion with
supplies. Our chief engineer was bombed eleven
times from the air over Port Moresby. A number
l,1ave had experience in lifeboats and have looked
back and seen their ships go down. I asked one of
the Navy men yesterday if he had seen any action.

"I was at Pearl Harbor," he replied, "and Mid
way, the Marshall and Gilbert Islands, Attu,
Guadalcanal, and the North Atlantic." That was
all! He was completely modest about it (modest is
not the right word; it implies that he was tempted
to be proud, and that was farthest from his mind) .
The whole thing was in the line of duty. It was his
job. He wouldn't even wear his campaign ribbons,

, he told me; sent them home to Kentucky. It is this
healthy naturalness of attitude toward whatever
may come that makes me laugh at the little timid
fears.which were ours before we set out.

'Ve are a gay outfit. There are many salty stories
that go the rounds, and much rough-housing and
good-natured "kidding." An equator-crossing is al
ways the occasion for much merriment, as you

kno,,', and we spared no imagination. The "poly
wogs" took a stiff punishment from the "shellbacks"
for most of a day. The most spectacular part of the
initiation was the application of the "paintbrush."
The neophytes were pretty well covered from head
to toe with a concoction of leftover soup fro'in'the
kitchen, fish oil, and lampblack. One fiery redhead
came through, and such a conversion has seldom ever
been seen. He turned up a convinced brunette.

May I tell you just one little story from our ini
tiation? There is a dishwasher aboard who is in
clined to be immensely naive, if not a little slow
witted. He has been the butt of a good many jokes
since we left the States, and he will believe almost
anything he is told. This means, of course, that
there is no ceiling to the incredible things he is
told. It was he who was slated for the most thorough
going-over at our initiation. Everyone was talking
about what he wasn't going to do to the dishwasher.
The poor fellow arrived before King Neptune lit
erally shaking like a leaf. The most amazing con
version swept over that court. They didn't lift a
finger to hurt the lad, and they actually helped to
lead him through the paces. The kid was so de
fenseless that the fight lost interest. The whole
thing was to the everlasting credit of the men. It
reveals something which I think is pretty basic to
the American temperament, and that is a deep sense
of justice that sticks out all over whell the underdog
is down. That gang of fellows in charge of the ini
tiation the other day would not be stampeded into
mob action against the kid who could not fight back.
It was a good sign. I have seen the evidences of
mob action against underdogs in Fascist countries,
and it seemed to me the other day in a sudden
burst of inspiration that here was the all-time anti
dote to Fascism, that rugged, underlying sense of
justice that holds. the line against all efforts to
rout it.

Special Crusade Number Next Month
The January issue of 'VORLD OUTLOOK will be a special number launching

The Crusade for a New World Order

Among the features will be letters and statements' from President Roosevelt,
Vice-President 'Vallace, Secretary Hull, Vlendell Willkie, Alf M. Landon, and
others; articles by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Bishop Arthur J. Moore, and
others; a double-page map of the United States showing the influence of war indus
tryon the population.

Extra copies of the January '<\TORLD OUTLOOK may be obtained for 10 cents
each if ordered AT ONCE.
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The Mosque Sidi Mahrez. Tunis The Bab·el·Kadra gate at Tunis

Front Punic Baal to Yankee Ball
From Elissa to Eisenhower

By C. Guyer. Kelly *

~ C. Guyer Kelly. Ph.D. Oohns Hopkins). has been a illeth·
odist missionary in North Africa for twenty·five years. He became
famous for introducing baseball among the Arabs. He was
awarded a gold medal' of physiC<'lI education and sports by
France in 1937.

IT is rash to assume knowledge of Africa, in the
case of the average American or European.
Africa is a super-continent, 6,000 miles long,

and north of the equator, 4,000 miles wide. The
mehari camel, crossing the desert at the speed of
fifty miles daily, consumes six weeks in the journey
from Algiers south to Koutounou, or the distance
from Philadelphia to Santa Fe. A voyage from the
Sudanese kingdom of Darfur west to Dakar, on the
Senegales Atlantic (Cincinnati' to Los Angeles),
would necessitate two months. Froin Rabat, capital
of Morocco, southeast to ~ahr-el-Ghazal (Seattle to
Baltimore), would take nine weeks. French \\Test
Africa would contain two dozen Kentuckys, while'
the Sahara alone is equivalent in area to the whole
of the United States.

Frenc;h North Africa comprises Morocco, Algeria,
and Tunisia, contiguous territory corresponding
roughly to Mauretania, Numidia, and proconsular
Africa. Down to the end of the Middle Ages Algeria
was historically inseparable from Tunisia and Mo
rocco. The whole coast as far as the Atlantic had
been colonized by the Carthaginians, and all of south
Algeria by the Romans, before the period of de
cadence set in. Morocco, excluding the small Span
ish zone, is as large as Florida, Georgia, South Caro
lina, and Virginia. Algeria equals in extent Ten
nessee, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New
York. Tunisia is equivalent to Louisiana in area.
From west to east these possessions contain eight,
seven, and three millions of inhabitants, respective-
ly. '
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North Africa could, and should, be won again
for Christ.

Historically, that land is the home of two lost
causes: Carthage and Christianity. The razing of
Carthage by Rome was doubtless one of the crimes
of history. Had the Punic city endured, even as a
vassal city, the history of North Africa probably
would have been profoundly changed. Carthage,
with her wealth of allies and the tradition of the
glorious Hannibal (history's greatest general, ac·
cording to his imitator, Napoleon) , mighf>well have
repelled the Moslem armies in the seventh century,
and saved 40,000 churches from eradication. Six
hundred and one years after its destruction by
Scipio, following the fulminations of Porcius Cato
("Delenda est Carthago"), the Punic city wreaked
striking vengeance. In his picturesque language
Monsieur Gauthier speaks of the "Fourth Punic
War." In Genseric, historians are beginning to rec
ognize the last great man of Carthage. "'lith but
16,000 fighting men the Vandal king had traversed
Lusitania and North Africa, never bowing the knee
to Rome. In A.D. 455 Genseric captured Rome and
transported the booty to Carthage, including many
relics brought by Titus from the Holy Land!

The Great Commission, enounced almost on
the shores of the Mediterranea'n, was inoperative_on
the south shore of the inland sea for twelve cen~

turies after the Moslem invasion. For more than a
millennium of exile from its ancient heritage the
wretched remnants of the North African churches
endured a living death. Charlemagne, St. Francis
of Assisi, St. Louis of France, the nobleman-philoso
pher-missionary Ramon Lull of Majorca, martyred
an octogenarian at Bougie, Algeria, in 1315-only
a handful nourished native Christianity and strove,
to win the lost land. ,Like Zebulun and Naphtali in
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The Carthage Orioles and the baseball team of the
U.S.S. "Raleigh" .

Judges 5: 18, they jeopardized their li\es unto the
death in the high places of the field. The ruin and
degradation of the country' of St. Augustine, after
a thousand years of Arab and Turkish rule, was
checked only by the arrival of the French: 1830 in
Algeria, 1881 in Tunisia.

The Methodist Church is the only important
missionary' organization represented in North
Africa. Several small Protestant bodies,- English and·
American, are accomplishing good results, but with
shallow roots and limited income. 'When the Meth
odists finally decided to enter North Africa, in 1907,
Bishop Hartzell dreamed of occupying, not only
Algeria and Tunisia, but also Morocco on the west,
and Tripolitania-Cyrenaica on the east. After a
third of a century we possess no wor~ in either
of these "wings." In Algeria there are two
Board missionary couples from the United States
and two from Norway, with three English and seven
Ame-rican workers of the 'Voman's Division.
Tunisia, a trifle smaller than North Carolina,
"boasts" one American couple! A united Church of
eight million members will surely reinforce the
"lost battalion."

The French Protestant Church in North Africa
has neither the personnel nor the resources to pur
sue evangelistic work among the :Mohammedans and
Jews. The farsighted Huguenot Admiral Coligny
had grappled with the problem of avoidance of
the wars of religion at home. He visualized a "free
Fi"ance" in Brazil, where Calvinists might emigrate.
In 1555 the colony was launched, under Villegag
non. In 1560 one-tenth of France was Protestant,
with 2,150 churches. Had Coligny not fallen under
the assassin's dagger on St. Bartholomew's Eve, 1572,
the whole religious history of France may have been
altered. After the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
in 1685, nearly half a million Huguenots fled to
England, Holland, and Germany. (Several of the
German generals who captured "Varsaw and Paris

. bore French Protestant names.) Some of the most
influential people in France belong to the Eglise
Reformee (but only one-fortieth of the population
(or about a million) is Protestant, compared to the
ratio of one-tenth in 1560.
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Players of the Carthage Orioles who met the team
of the U.S.S. "Memphis"

The Catholics in North Africa have had little
success in reaching the IVloslems. The devoted Peres
Blancs have even adopted a costume somewhat simi
lar to that of the natives, with the flowing white
burnous and red fez. Scholarships are offered to
promising Arabs, many of whom have been tutored
by the '''hite Fathers. "Vhen the Moslem enters the
Catholic Church, however, he is halted, if hot re
pelled, by the sight of certain images and statues,
which are forbidden by the Koran. Yet Islam has
not always rejected the Church. On August 25,
1270 (302 years, lacking one day, before St. Bar
tholomew's Eve), Saint Louis the Ninth of France
died of the plague at Carthage, on the eighth and
last Crusade. Christianity seemed discomfited,
routed; yet less than a year later the great Moham
medan conqueror Kublai Khan, grandson of Gen
ghis Khan, through Marco Polo and his father and
uncle, requested Pope Gregory X to despatch one
hundred Christian missionaries to the central Asian
cities of Khiva, Bokhara, Tashkent, and Samarcandl

Of all the foreign nations, the United States prob
ably has been the most popular, and its citizens the
most "'elcomed, by the North African Arabs. They
know that our country is disinterested, territorially;
,,'e are not suspected of imperialism. John Howard
Payne, author of "Home, Sweet Home," died at
Tunis in 1852, while serving as United States Con
sul. Let it be emphasized that he wrote the nostalgic
song before coming to Tunis, the "''''hite Burnous
of the Prophet" I A thousand miles east, between
the birthplace of Simon of Cyrene and Tobruk,
stands another monument of American influe·nce.
At Del:na there still exists a fort erected by Decatur
in 1804 while the Barbary corsairs were being chas
tised. America has been known by its films, radios,
autos, tractors, gasoline. Shall not the 'Vest give
back to the land of the vanished church, the Chris
tian message which originated in the East, near the
Mediterranean? .

Many of the friends of the writer attend neither
mosque, church, nor synagogue. In and out of the
church at home, folks ask whether it is right to
"proselyte" in the mission field. No missionary hesi
tates to win a non-Christian to Christ. Yet in vast
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Minaret of the Grand Mosque, Tunis

numbers of cases in North Africa, proselytism is
not even necessary: the Moslems do not frequent
the mosque, the Catholics their church, or the Jews
the synagogue. Far from "taking them away" from
their religion, many Mohammedan youths tell us
that they no longer believe in God. Convictions are
often diluted or anemic. The Koran declares that
Christ was a perfect man. Take the first step, then,
we ask the Moslem. If Jesus is perfect, is he not
worthy of being studied and followed? To his di
vinity is only a step, for some open believers, and
many secret, in a fanatical land.

The six foyers for Arab and Kabyle-Berber boys
and girls have probably won more to Christ than
any other Methodist agency in North Africa. Three
decades ago a Home for Kabyle girls and one for
boys were launched in Algiers. Three hundred miles
to the east, Constantine (Algeria) soon initiated
two such foyers for Arab youth, as did Tunis
(Tunisia), 600 miles from Algiers. A large ma-

jority of these orphans and children of poor families
have developed into promising men and women. At
their own request many inmates of the foyers have
been baptized.' Some of the alumnae of the girls'
foyers have married graduates of the boys' hostels,
forming Christian homes. The" Christian girls of
the foyers are a far cry from the Koranic verse
which reads: "A woman may be beaten, but not in
jured!" One former inmate of the Tunis Boys'
Home wrote from Syria, requesting two dozen
Gospels in French. 'Vhile in a military hospital

this soldier, born in a Mohammedan family, had
convinced other ,Arab, Kabyle; and French patients
that they should read the New Testament. Instead
of younger boys, the Tunis Foyer during five years
preceding" this war, had accepted Arab students pur
suing their studies at the Grand Mosquee Univer
sity and other French and Arab colleges and "lycees"
of Tunis. The foyer is self-supporting, for the stu
dents pay for their rooms. Is it unique to try to
evangelize Moslems with Mohammedan money?

From Punic Baal to Yankee ball! The ninth rea
son is the baseball "nine." In 1921 the writer
formed the first team in North Africa, in the Meth
odist Boys' Home at Tunis. The Carthage Orioles,
name of double prestige, is the oldest baseball team
in Africa, and present champion of Tunisia. One
hundred sixty teams have been organized by your
missionary, in Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Lib
ya. In order to win the confidence of the young men
of Tunis, and to break down some of the ancient
barriers of racial and religious prejudice, the Ligue
TlInisiel1lle de Base Ball was launched in 1926.
The Algiers league dates from 1933. Oui- players of
Semitic origin have heard through their Scriptures
of the Old Testament leader who went over to a
rival city and "pitched against it"; also, in the book
of Numbers, that "he who gathered least, gathered
ten homers."

"Ty" Cobb, the gTeatest player of all time-, con
sented to be honorary president in the United States
of the first,' "missionary baseball league." Honorary
members who approved the brotherhood motive of
the only leagues bet)l'een Paris and Tokyo included
most of the magnates and managers of the"t~\'o major
leagues and the International. Of this n-umber sev
eral are Methodists: 'Villiam McKechnie, of Cin
cinnati; Branch Rickey, of Brooklyn; and Samuel
'Vatters, of Pittsburgh. 'Vhen France was invited
to meet the United States in baseball at the 1936
Olympics, three of the dozen players from Paris,
Tunis, and Algiers, chosen by the writer (as federal
delegate on international relations of the French
Baseball Federation), were Arab Christian yo\uig
men from the Turiis Methodist Foyer. The U. S.
Navy has' officially recognized as of public utility
the games between North Africa and the cruisers
and destroyers.

Among the multiple purposes of sport is one more
tremendous than the others: that of making men, "
of causing them to know and esteem each other,
and to teach them to oppose without hating? 'Vhen
you see, under the sign of sport, men who were
fierce enemies yesterday, extend the hand and unite
in fervent hurrahs, every hope is permitted.

Any used hard ball or glove, or I2-inch play
ground ball with outseam, or soft ball for beginners,
would be most useful in our Mission in Algeria and
Tunisia. Please mail to C. G. Kelly, Board of Mis
sions, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City 11, New
York.

j
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The Rural Minister and
His Message

By Aaron H. Rapking *

Dr. Aaron H. Rapking

IT would be interesting to go
into a picture gallery to behold
the portraits of those personali

ties who have been most influen
tial in determining the destiny of
America to date. I am certain that
among them the rural minister
would be entitled to a very im
portant place. We would find
there the portrait of Francis As
bury and other "prophets of the
long road" representing one of
the greatest fraternities and one of
the most potent influences in our
'Western civilization. These proph
ets of the long, rough, unpaved
road, with their saddlebags full of
books, fc;>rded the swollen un
bridged streams, braved the wild
beasts of the forest, came in con
tact with great saints and great
sinners, as they came to grips "'ith reality while
preaching the glorious gospel of the Son of God in
the mountains, in the valleys, in the homes, and in
the schoolhouses, in the house of God and beneath
the.stars, or under the sheltering branches of the
majestic trees.

These men have been one of the greatest factors
in laying the foundation of our democracy. It was
these men, called of God, many of them limited in
knowledge, who, with keen insight and foresight,
at great sacrifice, laid the foundation stones for our
great institutions of learning. They fanned the spir
it of patriotism into a white heat; they challenged
the drunkard, the liar, the racketeer to repent of
.their sins and flee from the wrath to come. In the
homes around the fireside, in the camps, on the
plantations, in neighborhood, county, and regional
camp meetings they brushed aside the curtains and
opened up ,wide and challenging vistas of right and
wl:ong, heaven and hell, the low way leading to the
slavery of "evil habits, disintegration, and despair,
and the highway leading to faith, hope, love, and a
sense of destiny.

But we find ourselves in a vastly different and
changed world. The wilderness has disappeared; the
old trails are now wide ribbons of cement, brick, and
macadam, extending from coast to coast and into
many of the out-of-the-way places. Bridges span the

.. Dr. Rapking is Associate Secretary oE Town and Country
Work in the Division oERome Missions, New York.

s\l'ollen streams; the little red
schoolhouses are being combined
into majestic consolidated schools;
the mail carried daily brings mes
sages from the ends of the earth
to the Tural homes; while in mil
lions of rural homes the radio
brings the voices of the king and
queen, the president and the
preacher, Hitler and Churchill,
and myriads of other voices around
the ,\~orld in.to the consciousness
of those who tune in.

Fast-mo\'ing tractors dri \'en by
powerful engines, power for which
fanners pay annually one billion
dollars, mo\'e steadily across many
of the fields and plains of America,
replacing slow plodding horses,
pulling plows, disks, harro,,'S,
drills, mowers, and other old

fashioned implement as if by magic.
A vast army of men and women, employed by

state and federal agencies, are at work in the labora
tories, in the experiment stations, discovering' the
secrets of growth and development of plant, animal,
and human life. On the farm, in the community,
county, state, regional, and national meetings, thou
sands of county agents, home demonstration agents,
and hundreds of nutrition, soil, livestock, plant,
and other specialists preach the gospel of better

'fanning and better living. Through the 4-H Club
movement millions of boys and girls are being
challenged and aided in living a foursquare life.
Millions of farm women are banded together into
group, county, state, national, and international or
ganizations. One-third of the nation's fanners are
members of one or more of the 12,000 co-operatives.
Is there a place for the rural minister and his mes
sage in this modern, moving', almost magic rural
life?

The answer depends on the quality of the min
ister and his message. There is no place for the
lazy, insincere, shiftless, selfish, bigoted, and con
ceited minister, who' is long in his preaching but
short in living the gospel he preaches. There is no
place for the rural minister who looks only to the
past for his message for today and for the future.
There is no place for the minister who cannot look
out of his study window and into the world of God
and see God at work fulfilling the purpose for which
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the world, man, and the universe are being created.
There is no place for the minister who proclaims
only a message of doom and despair; who claims to
have special revelations from God conceiving the
doom and the elld of the world.

There is a large place and a great need for the
rural minister and his message who, in humility and
sincerity, lives and preaches the glorious gospel of
the Son of God. There is gTeat need for the rural
minister, who, with a warm heart, a clear mind,
and a finn faith in God and in man, can interpret
the Bible and point out its application in terms of
the life of today. There is great need for the rural
minister who can interpret the tractor, modern
farm machinery, the automobile, the radio, the mov
ing picture, art, literature, the many discoveries of
modern science, in terms of God and his 'place in
the picture of the universe. '\Ve need rural ministers
who can, despite the confusion, in education, in
government, in politics, in the economic order, see
evidences of God at work in the world in helping in
di,'iduals, families, groups, and nations achieve the
high and holy purpose of creation. '\Ve need rural
ministers with vision who can see the possibilities of
the redemptive process at work in the lives of men
and women who bear the scars of injustice, gTeed,
and lust for power in our social and economic order.
'\Ve need rural ministers who are enjoying and grow
ing in their fellowship with the matchless Christ who
went about teaching and doing good. '\Ve need rural
ministers who sense, feel, and understand the rela
tionship of the individual to Jesus Christ in a per
sonal, guiding, piloting, and saving relationship in
the home, the neighborhood, the church, the state,
and the world. '\Ve need rural ministers who have
caught a vision of the blending o~ every right ideal
and noble purpose and unselfish deed into the
building of the Kingdom of God in the countryside,
the nation, and the world.

No doubt the solution of many of our knotty,
social, economic, farm, and intellectual problems
await the coming of a type of rural minister who
will mean to our age what Francis Asbury and the
other prophets of the long road meallt to ournatiori.
when the foundations were laid' for' our civil and
religious liberty. '\Vith this type of rural minister
visiting in our country homes, co-operating with
our county, state, and federal agencies, vitally inter
ested in the intellectual, economic, social, and spir
itual ,\'elEare of our rural people, great progress. can
and will be made in making the countryside a place
of chanll! grace, and beauty in which boys and girls
and. meri and women will develop and unfold as
naturally as the crops on.the farms that have available
anp- ample plant food, moisture, the proper cultiva
tion, and plenty of the' life-giving sunshine.

The rural minister should have the training and
the experience that will help him see and appreciate
the relationshi p between soils and souls, the gl'owing
of crops and the development of personalities. He
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should have sufficient knowledge and training and
experience that would enable him to help the fanner
see "burning bushes" as he toils in the field or
listens to sweet music of the birds, as the de",
sparkles like precious diamonds on the grass in the
morning. He should so relate his messages to
everyday life that the challenge to grow alfalfa, to

raise the production of his dairy herd would also
be a challenge for the farmer himself to obey the
laws of growth and help others in their growth and
development. He should help the farmer appreciate
the fact that God's great family needs food, cloth
ing, and shelter, and that every task, be it ever so
humble, can be performed in the spirit of the
Master provided the performing of these tasks ,,-ill
help to bring up God's gTeat family in achie\'ing
the abundant and eternal life. The rural minister
should l~elp the fanner feel that Christ is riding
with him on the tractor or walking with him as he
follows the plow, disk, and harrow. Really, it
seems to me that one of the greatest challenges that
comes to the rural minister is that of helping the
farmer feel and appreciate the relationship between
the common, everyday tasks and the building of
the Kingdom of God in the world, by helping him
see the significance of .loving God with his mind and
the strength his body produces day by day as well as
with all his heart and soul.

Along with interpreting the common tasks in
terms of. religion the rural minister needs to de
velop the ability and a'rt of taking the great and
enduring messages and teachings of the Bible and
making them as vivid ~}1~.,real as the growing crops
and the changing seasons. The minister mu~t make
it clear to the people before whom he lives-1nd to

whom he preaches that every human being in the
world lives by the· Bible either obeying or disobey
ing the principles and teachings set forth by the
prophets, Christ and the disciples, and, all the others
who made a contribution toward making available
the most marvelous and significant book that"'il]
ever be produced in, this world. Many of our
problems in the social and economic order and much
of our flabbiness in accepting and living in accord
ance with the teaching of the Son of God can be
traced to a lack of understanding and appreciation
of the place of the teaching of the Bible in our
individual family group and national life.

A prophet of old said: "'Vhere there is no vision
the people perish." Today millions of our people
are perishing because of a hick of vision. The con
stant deadening noise and confusion of our age
tends to destroy the keen edge of living. A lack of
respect for personality on the part of our economic
and social order tends to bring life down to a dead
level. Millions of those dwelling in the country
side as well as in the city are feeling more and m<ire
that they are what seems to them a mere cog in a
more or less heartless machine. Insecurity haunts
many of our people in their daily struggle to keep
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soul and body together by providing for the bare
necessities of life. Many of our people have been
taught to look to the government and not to God
nor the church for salvation. The secularization
that has been sapping the life and vitality of urban
life is also through the radio, the daily press, and
commercialized recreation. seeping into every nook
and corner of rural America. The race is on now
between urban and rural ideals and standards, with
those emanating from our cities in the lead. If this
race continues until the rural homes imitate the
city homes in showing a lack of respect for child
hood and the coming generation, then, the begin
ning of the end of our glorious civilization will
ha\'e begun.

Only rural ministers with convictions and a high
sense of mission can help stay the tide of seculariza-

. tion that is spreading across America, preparing o.ur
people for some kina. of regimentation and dictator
ship. This tendency presents a great challenge to
the rural minister. To meet the challenge he must
have more than a white collar conception of Jesus
Christ which makes him only as good or a little
better than the best minister or laymen of his ac
quaintance. He must think of Jesus Christ as coni
ing down through the centuries, the greatest con
queror of all history. He must say to the people
without a shadow of doubt in his mind and heart
that the greatest challenge that comes to man is
the challenge of so living that all who come in con·
tact with him will become better acquainted with
the saving and redeeming grace of Him who is
abl~ to save and to save to the uttermost.

,t' The rural minister must come to grips with real
ity. Today, too many of our ministers are dealing
with straw men and straw women. They do not
know or appreciate the people who live across
the street or along the trails of the main highways.

No mllllster is calling in thousands of our rural
homes, and many of the people are wearing a beaten
path to the relief office. It is among these disad
vantaged people that the smaller sects. with their
message of escape from reality tending toward
fanaticism, are finding a hearty response. In fact,
we have many evidences that a revival of religion is
on. It is expressing itself in many ways. Some are
praying for a revival because they can see the
foundations of our civilization cracking. Others are
weary, burdened, and disillusioned, looking for re
lief or escape from reality and the'mess they are in,
while others, and the llUmber is increasing, are
praying for guidance and help in an effort to get
a clearer picture of the \'ision for a nobler, truer,
and better life.

These are days of great opportullityfor rural
ministers who are called of God, to live and preach
the gospel of the Son of God in terms of soils and
souls, minds and bodies, personal salvation and
social relationship, the material aI'1d the spiritual,
church and state, time and eternity; ministers with
clear minds, warm hearts, strong wills, and a dy
namic faith,' who love people and feel at home in
the humblest cottage and in the majestic palace;
ministers who believe that this is indeed a good
world for the purpose for which it was created;
ministers who in the pulpit, in the homes, along the
highways, and in all their relationships of life, help
people to sense and feel the great throbbing, loving
heart of God the Creator and sustainer of the uni
verse; ministers with vision who can see challenge
and direct the untapped resources for high adven
ture and noble living in many of our rural peo
ple; ministers who know the resources as revealed
through Christ and can, by putting their hands in
Christ's hands, help to bring God and man, heaven
and earth closer together.

Declaration
By Eleanor Alletta Chaffee

'When I perceive the thousand lovely things
His hands have fashioned, from the mighty stone
THat shapes a mountain, to the jeweled wings
That in the element of air have sewn
Beauty to' beauty: when I hear the sound
Of myriad voices rising in the heat .
And drowsiness of noon, above the ground
That breathes its fragrance ceaselessly and sweet:
'Why should I fear, remembering His words
"Thy days are in My hands"? Surely the care
That framed from dust the swift, sure flight of birds,
The lacy miracle of maidenhair,
Will make my life to blossom as the rose,
And seal in peace in His own time its close.
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Minionories 01 lhe Woman's Division. China

:\Ie.hodis•. :\lissionnries Ilep:a.rinted
TIIC [ollowinl: "'c,hodist ll1i.sionaric.< who ha\'c been

held b,· Ihc Jaranc.<c ill occupied China and Japan ha\"c
becn c!\;cli:Ill!:C'< :111c1 ... ill rC:lch the United States on ,hc
C!\;Chal'Sc shill "CRIPSHOL\'" ncar lhc first of DecC"mber.
lIishop R:llr,h A. W:lrd :llld :1 fCII" other missionariC'l arc
\ti]l hcins leld ;11 Chin:l. ,

Milllionories 01 tho Forcign Division. China

Sidnc)' R. f\ntlCl"l'OIl .Ie.", n. I-l:\wk (al.o ;\!al'Y E.)
J:lmes· H. H. I\Cl"cknmll ;';ehcmiah S. Hopkill<. rc·
WitHam n. Burkc tired
Ernel't Harold CIa\' Helell Terry Hopkins
"lahel A. Cla~" Walter 11. ;'\ance
F.rllc.<l H. CIa,.. Jr. J)",i~ht L. Shcrcrt~

John I'. Cia,· Hlla S. Wallen .
.lohn Wesley Cline ErllCSt Walter Wei••
Wallcr Wile)' Ilal"is Hilda Eli1.1hcth Wei••
Horacc Elliolt nCl\'C\' Elirabclh .". Wci.5
EdWllf(1 E\'crcll Di!\;oll. Jr. William R. Lecte
Richard F.'dnl:; Hall'Ol1 "targucrilC L Romc
Johu C. Haw\;

told me I was to marry a man, a relati\'e, a great
dcal older than myself. It was no use pleading and
c11'ing. This man would marry me cheaply and
also hclp to pay some of father's debts. '·Vhen 1 told
the missionary she was sad and reminded me of all
I had learned of the Lord Jesus.

.1 ha\'c lived for the first ycar of marriage with
my husband in the home of my mother·in-Iaw.
She is kind but very strict. I have to work hard
cooking, sweeping, and caIT)'ing water for the rest
of the household.

Lately I have had a big son"ow. My husband took
mc home to visit Illy parents, who are quite old
now. There huddled in the comer was my little'
sister who was a widow of a week. Her lovel)' hair
was shaved. She was clad in a coarse s,lri, and all
her glass bracelets had been taken from her. Between
her sobs she told me that her husband's relatives
blamed her [or the death of her husband, and .that
she was rcgarded as a curse. ,"Vhen I told my mother
in-law of Tara's sad plight, she told me the story
of hel' great-grandmotllcr who burnt herself ali\'e
on hcr husband's funcral pyre.

Emma "nox
Clara ;'\uHing
:\licc Powcll
"laTJPrcl l'rclllio:
Louise Robi"..."
Ruth !\t~hl

Lillic Slerhe"~

Ellcu SHIdler
l..coll~ 11101":0'''''''
;..'illa Tror
"Iargucritc Twine",
LuC')' Jim Wchh
"I:or: Cullcr Whi'l'
EllUl,a Wil<on

"laric ,\,bm.
:\lice :\lsIlJl
"1~'1' macHort!
lu1i:t Ilonaficld
'Ethel Bo<l
F.loisc Ur:ul,h:t,,·
RO<:l ;\I~y Ihllicr
Ida Fra1ll1
:\1 icc G rcc"
"Iar)" Ellcn Ila,d(
:\nnc HerhCl't
Eliuhclh Htlll:lrl
Jlcnic HoIlo"s
"Irr.l J~<t"ct
Lonioc "mi"b''''o'flh

INDIA, the mystic land in which I live, is just like
a cominent in that it has a huge population,
ma'ny languages and customs. It is many nations

in one. I call it "mystic" because of the complcx
customs and superstitions which make up the life
and faith of the people. B)' bitter experience I have
learned some of the customs of this land. ~o\\- I
have learned to take all rn)' pain and sorrows to my
Lh'ing Saviour.

I am a Hindu girl of fifteen years and my name is
Soni. My father, the village patil (petty village
officer) , was not a rich man but a poor fanner. 'Ve
lived in a little village in which the homes were
made of mud and stone. The roofs wer~ thatched
with leaves which also made a meal (when we were
nOt looking) for our one goat. We had a lean dog
by the name of Mot who kept such strict watch
that no stranger would dare come near our poor
dwelling. Our home consisted of a large room used
as twO, a dining room, bedroom, and slable. The
mom was veq' plain except for sheh·es on which
all our brass vessels were k.ept.

M)' grandmother told me that when I was born
there was no rejoicing as Ill)' f;'IIher wallted abo)'.
\Vhen my brother was bol'11 a )'ear later, m), father
ga\'e a feast which began our money troubles. YOll
see, he bon-uwed money from a mOiler lender to
pay for the sweCllneats, etc.

At the age oE six, 1 was taught to caIT)' water and
to cook so thal I would make a good wife lalcr ·on.
At thc ",ell I would laugh and talk with olher girls.
One da), a kind lad)' (missionary), who wore a
funll)' hat ;J:nd spoke 0111' i'vlal'athi language with a
strange accent, asked Illy father if I could go to her
school in the neX1 \"illage. By this time I was ele\'en
and had two little sisters to help with the work so
my fathcr ga\'C his conscnt. It was here at school
that I heard of thc lo\'c of Christ for me.

One day I found on llly rCllll"l1 from school that
Ill)' brothel' Rama had becn binen b), a mad dog.
I bcggcd that he be takcn to a doctor in Poona but
father took him to the stone god undcr a tamarind
trce. Alas, Illy brother died and \\·hat hopeless wail
iilg there was in our littlc home that night. '\-hcn the
lllonsoon panly failcd and Ill)' father could not pay
lhe IllQlley lenders. in despair he sold my dcar lillie
sister to a temple. I know enough to say that I h'ould
rather Suchi was dead.

Oncc again m), fadlcr got into Illoney troubles
and lhe monel' lenders threatened to take his onc
l"cmaininn- lielcL 1\-1\' father looked on-loom)' for somc. .
days. J shall ne\'C!' forget thc day he callcd me :Illd

• Solli i, ~ Ij-\c:-.U"·oltl I:irl uf I"tli~. Her ,ton W:l~ ..colli ... Dr.
R~lrh J:. J)iITcnllorrcr. E!\;C'C:lIlhe ScnC"lar~ or' Ihc Forci~n Ui.
\'ision til thc llmrd u[ "tissioll' :nul Church E:l:tc".ion. h~' R........
R. D. lIi\bc'C. MC1hodin lIIis.iun~l"'\ ~l rO<>Il~. Illl1i~.." (fU"-ert
10 aUi\li~llil~·. ~hc is Ir~-ing IU ...in h...T f~mil~' fflr CllI-i".

Japan

~lihlrcd ,\. I'ainc
1,\c1~11 WoIfc
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City playground. No one can overestimate the part a well-directed playground
can play in keeping down the growth of delinquency

Delinquency and the Church
Woman's Responsibility

By Lora Lee Pederson *

DELINQUENCY has defied clear definition
. through the years. It seems in the present

period to be used loosely and with varied
meanings. "Vle will try here to decide what delin
quency is.

It is not un usual to hear the remark that young
sters were in trouble during the last war, that
England suffered a rise in delinquency of fifty per
cent during the first year of the war alone, and that
such is to be expected. The church woman cannot
afford to take such an attitude because she is con
cerned with the causes of delinquency, how adults
affect such children, how individual delinquents
feel about what has happened to them, and what
remedies can be found.

In local communities today the church woman
may find 'that children are picking up the tensions
of war which are reflected by the adults around
them. The ideal of freedom from fear is more like
ly of attainment if adults can face the present
chaotic situation with poise and courage. Children
ate quick to sense anxiety on the part of adults and
no matter how loudly the adult may protest his
lack of fear, children will be aware of it. As a re-

• Miss Pederson is acting director of the Nashville School of
Social \Vork, with headquarters at Scanitt College for Christian
\Vorkers.

suit, it may be necessary for the anxious adult to

[ace his fears of the present and for the future and
examine their source.

It is an old truism that a problem often is less
ened by bringing it into ~he light of day. Such an
adult, who has acknowledged her insecurity to
herself, will be better able to talk with a delinquent
child about the emotional load which he is carry
ing about with him. It may even become a source
of comfort to the troubled child to learn that even
an adult has a feeling of uncettainty and her con
viction that a better future awaits us will help to
give the child a feeling of confiden,ce.

Another cause of delinquency can be found in
the irregularity of living in these times. In a recent
study of individual delinquents it was found that
some children manifested bad behavior only when
the routine and order of the home had been, bro
ken. In one such family the parents had felt it both
patriotic and essential that both of them work, as
result of which two sisters in their early teens were
left alone from three in the afternoon until past mid
night. These children, who had had excellent school
records, had been regular Sunday school attendants,
and seemed well behaved generaJly, found them
selves with more leisure time than that to which
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Ft>deh'n frum )(onlmn·Yt'r

The most promising children. if left alone all day while
mothers and fathers are at work. can develop a bent fpr
trouble that will cause the community trouble later on

they had been accustomed. As a result, they fol
lowed the pattern of some girl friends, ,,-hose moth
ers also worked, of having soldiers and older boys
in the home during the evening hours. :\ \Tithollt the
safeguards of their parents" protection they found
themseh'es in difficulty with the court and ,,,ere
considered bad girls in the neighborhood. The
parents found it hard to b~lieve that their o,,"n
children could have lost the ,,"ay for a while.

Some children, who have not done "'ell in'school
heretofore. find their problems increased by home
life which is upset, by a frequent change in teach
ers due to teachers going into defense industries or
the armed services, and start playing truant from
school because they wish to escape from it. As a
result attendance officers lind a higher degree of
truancy in some urban schools at this time:

The war manpower situation has caused an in
crease in the number of children working. In a
recent study of children who were in school and il
legaliy employed outside of school hours in Nash
ville, Tennessee, the city superintendent of schools
found eight 'hundred and ninety-nine children in
this group. Their ages ranged from eight to fifteen.
Three hundred and twenty-seven children of six
teen to eighteen years of age were working ,,"ithout
permits. their hours from twenty to eighty-four a
,,"eek. I'\eedless to say. many of them fell asleep in
school. One fifteen-year-old boy worked eighty-four
hours each week and attended school intermittent
ly. Their work was mainly in bO'ding alleys, drug
stores, groceries, restaurants, milk companies. and
skating rillks.

'Ve are told that some youngsters. particularly
girls in their teens, are falling into questionable be
havior ,because of a patriotic motive. This seems
difficult to believe. but federal probation ofllcers
and social protection workers tell us of numerous
individuals found in rapid treatment centers for
venereal diseases. in city and county jails and else-

,,-here, who bear testimony to this fact. They feel
that the soldier who is far from home and in need
of entertainment may be going overseas not to re
turn. In some cases a persuasive serviceman con
vinces such a child of her 'responsibility to him.
Young boys who are not old enough for the armed
sen"ices and who feel themselves left out of the war
effort have said that they initiated ques~ionable

habits because of boredom, a feeling of being left
out, and a feeling of having nothing to do. Many
boys ha,"e made the complaint that their girl friends
are no longer interested in them since they kno,,·
older men (soldiers) and they find no congenial
com panionship.

By way of summary, certain reasons may be given
as some of the causes for the tide of delinquency
,,,hich is e\'ident in many of our local communities,
,,'ith the understanding that locating the definite
causes of delinquency is ah,'ays a difficulty and a
questionable matter, since each individual delin
quent may show a variety and cross-mixture of rea
sons for his difficulty. These reasons may help us to

become aware of some actual situations with which
most of us are faced: absence of parents from the
home because of employment, "'ith the irregularity
which the swing shift causes in family living; the
father's entrance into the armed services; absence
of one or both parents because of illness or death;
lack of adequate supervision of children on the part
of adults; lack of recreational and educational facili
ties; increased employment of minors due to vacan
cies created by absence of adult workers for certain
jobs; high wages for youth who have not had the
experience of earning; atmosphere of tensiop and
strain created by the war. "

The reasons for delinquency are at times not as
significant as the individual delinquent who finds
himself caught in, a "'eb of circumstances and can
not find his way out. If his community, including"
church people, looks upon him with disdain, he is
likely to increase his questionable conduct. It is
easier to think in terms of juvenile delinquency as
a subject for study groups than it is to help indi
vidual delinquents form ne,,' patterns of acceptable
and satisfying behavior. The church woman is like
ly to know such children in her midst who may
gain security from a knowledge of her interest in
them. She may help them learn new ,,'ays of con
duct so that their personal lives ,,"ill be enriched
and they may gTOW into stable adults.

It is not unlikely that the same forces will bear
upon our children as ,,'as the case in England. and
that these pressures will increase as the ,,'ar goes
on. It seems unfortunate that some members of
our communities cannot face the fact that there has
been a rise of jm'enile delinquency in many of our
local communities. Perhaps a feeling of guilt over
having some responsibility for letting- such condi
tions maintain as lead to juyenile delinquency may
be an underlying cause of resistance to the idea.
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Another attitude has been that of believing that
such youthful offenders must surely come from the
north or the east or other sections "following the
army camps," because certainly the children of our
communities could not be the gTeatest offenders,
Perhaps a more realistic point of view wou Id be
that of acknowledging the conditions which con
tributed to jm'enile delinquency during the pre
war period and which are so aggravated at this time
that they may well increase delinquency,

How much do we know of the rise in delinquencv
in our local communities? As church women, should
we not be aware of a rise in delinquency. as well as
the factors which contributed to such a rise? Does
it not behoove us to study preventive measures and
remedial programs when we have considered the
reality situation? How much do we know of in
dividual delinquents in our community in relation
to war pressures? 'Vho are the youngsters who find
themselves in trouble in such times as these? 'Vho
are their parents, and. what are their homes like?
How quick are we to seize upon interest in all chil
dren in need in order to help certain delinquel1ls?
At best, our children have a hard road to ~ravel.

'but they cannot wait for us to pave it when the war
has ended. They are growing each day, and may
hap some of our children will have reached adult
hood when the war has ended. For this reason, they
cannot wait. 'Ve must make certain that their
heritage includes a free country; that they have
every opportunity to develop into strong citizens
ready to face the rebuilding of what is now a chaotic
world.

"7e heard a sermon recently in which the min
istet, stressed the thought that our men in service
are ambassadors or missionaries to the countries in
which they are fighting. 'Ve have often thoug'ht of
the fusion of cultures which must come from the
interchange of ideas benl'een our boys and the peo
ple of Africa, India, Alaska, and the Pacific islands.
"7e had not thought of them in terms of represent
ing us in this sense. The speaker said that it was
too late for us to prepare our boys for this experi
ence in the best way; that \I'e had prepared them
during the years they had been acquiring the at
titudes which they now hold. Today children must
be prepared for life in the distant future, the na
ture of which \I'e cannot determine today. The
ideals and auiwdes \I'hich thev make their 01\'11

today may deterniine the ideals and attitudes which
the citizens of tomorrow hold.

The peace to come might be enduring. indeed,
if it were focused on the welfare of children. The
gO\'erning groups of our )1atiQns might well ask,
"How will our plan affect the children of the
"'orld?" Any serious lack in our social order means
deprivation and suffering for children, and SllC

cessive provisions for children may become a meas
ure of our social progress. Our peace must not be a
sham, in that it must spare our children another

Chances lor creative work should be parI 01 the solution
01 the problems 01 boys and girls today

war. The reclaiming of families \I'ill become a
major post-war task and death will prevent many
reunions. Even political peacemakers should recog
nize such needs and make a mighty effort to return
parents to their children. These missing parents
are only a part of those who see their children only
after dark, ,dlOse struggle for bread prevents con
stant and consistent family relationships. Our chil
chen are learning how to live from the pattern we
set for them. Their concepts of ethical and moral
values are a reflection of our own. From us they
will learn faith in the future and in the principle
<if democracy, to draw upon the resources which
religion offc'!'s to give life ultimate meaning. So
shall we see in them a reflection of our own phi
losophy of life.

For the adult in these times, we need to consider
children our social priority of the first order, place a
priority on the things which trouble us, and free
(Jurseh'es from prejudices. 'Ve must help to rid the
world of "'ar, unemployment, illness, and oppression,
and gllaralltee to every child his rightful heritage
by giving him clothing, food, shelter, health care,
education, and leisure time. ,"Ve must sacrifice none
of the gains we have made in the name of child
welfare in the past; in addition we must launch ne,,'
social objectives for children learned from the crisis
which is 'upon us. Such an assignment will demand
better efforts than those we have made in the past
and "'hat is more, a stretching of our inner stalllre
to meet the new needs of children in these times.
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"ThV Soul and God II

A Meditation on Our' Stewardship in a Strange Land

By Maude White Hardie *

EARTH changes, but thy soul and God stand
sure." Browning's words need no elaboration
to make them apt for our situation today. The

Lord's Song is ours to sing in this strange land of
ne,,- material values, changed relationships, un
sought duties pressing heavily; abd the underlying
principles and purposes of: life remain, we beli;;ve,
unchanged. The soul and God stand sure; in this
fact, and in the relationship ben\'een them, our con
ception of stewardship is rooted.

Sleit'a?,dshijJ as jJraclical jJerfomwllce

"\Vhy call yc me, Lord, Lord, and do not the
,things ~vhich I say?" 1 inquired Jesus of some who
"professed" most loudly, Shall we not ask ourselves
similarly, why do we sing on Sunday, "All things
come of Thee, 0 Lord; and of Thine mm have
,,'e given Thee," and then all too often feel that
the position of ourselves as stewards has thus been
established, and the practical performance will take
care of itself? Our threefold stewardship covers those
resources which we must share if we are to .makc
our professing and our practicing coincide. Do we
really agree with the following observations, as gov
erning our personal action?

It ~s an honor beyond earthly trusts, to be stew
ards counted worthy by God.

A worthy stewardship in days like these requires,
not alone a consecrated spirit, but also the applica
tion of our most intelligent thinking.

It is a continuing relationship between the soul
and God-not an intermittent principle governing
only certain periods or phases of life,

There are no fixed rules in stewardship which fit
all individuals alike, The experience of others is
helpful; general observances are a useful guide; but
in their direct application the soul and God are the
determiners.

As regards money) those '\'ho are earning more
, than they have been accustomed to having are con

fronted with the alternative dangers of reckless
spending or overcautious saving. Those-and these
are doubtless the largernumber-,dlO are obliged
to do with less are challenged by the necessity of
re-cyaluating the demands upon their resources, and
putting first things first. Systematic giving serves as
a keystone for building an intelligcnt plan for pro
cedure. Let us not experience too late the bitter-

• 'III'S. Hardie is secretary o{ spiritual life. ~ortheastern Juris,
diction, Woman's Society of Chl'istian Sen·ice. Her meditation
Il'as prepared with the January program of the "'oman's Society
in mind.

1 Luke 6:·16.

ness of the realization "if I had served my God as
faithfully as I have my King."

As reganls time) we hear the admonition across
the airways, "This is eastern war time; don't waste
it." As stewards entrusted with all the time there
is, to use in the furtherance of God's plan for the
life of each of us, we may say, "This is universal
peace-in-the-making time; make' the most of it."
And when we find reassurance in the conviction
that "Our times are in His hand" may it bring not
only a sense of God's direction of the present age,
but also' of his concern for the individual time
schedules of all of us who honestly intend to let him
direct our days. Even when days are busiest, may
we sense the rhythm and harmony in it all, know-'
ing that the absorbing by one obligation of more
time than we had allotted to it may be counter
balanced by something else which takes less.

As regards talents-perhaps abilities would be a
better word, since talent implies the specially gifted.
Phillips Brooks once said that it does not take great
men to do great things, it only takes 'consecrated
men. For that we can qualify if we wilL And our
abilities need not be measured merely by what we
are doing at the present time. These days are mak
ing extra demands on the older group to fill the
gaps; we may need to add to our present occupa
tio'ns those for which we were trained in early days
now past, or those hitherto untried which we may
master by coping with them courageously.

\Ve spccialize in thc highly impossible,
Doing what nobody e\'cr could do,

need not apply to youth alone.

StewardshijJ is a basic underlying altitude
"All things are yours .... life, or death, or things

present, or things to come; all are yours, and ye
are Christ's, and Christ is God's.":!

Therefore, the unseen realities which make .Iife
meaningful for us are entrusted to us to share with
other people, quite as truly as the more familiar
practices already noted.

a brothcr man, fold to thy heart thy brother;
\"'here pit)' dwells, the peace o[ God is there;

To worship rightly is to lo\'e each other.
Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.::

Prayer of Commitment;
\Ve giYe Thec but Thine om1.

\'\'hate'er the gift may be;
All that we haye is Thine alone.

A trust, a Lord, from Thee.'

"I Cor. 3:21-23.
• John Greenlea{ Whittier. !rorshi!J. Houghton Mifflin Co.
, from No. 610. The Methodist HYI/lual.

. I
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A little girl comes to pay her respects to Generalissimo Chiang Kai
shek. Probably no country in the world has put as much stress on
learning as well as learning how to live in wartimes as China. Mil
lions of her people have learned how to read since the war started

Learning and Living
Around the World

This picture section can be ordered ready for mounting from
Literature Headquarters. 420 Plum St.. Cincinnati 2. Ohio.
Price. 10 cents. These pictures may be used by adult societies
studying Christian Ventures in Learning and Living, along with
material which appeared in The Methodist Woman for October

Acme Newspictures
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Chinese village children learn a singing game from
"teacher." The fists beat out the rhythm. That these chil
dren are in the midst of war is shown by their identifica
tion badges. One of the finest pieces of work done by
our church is with nursery school children in Free China
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Young reaid.nt. 01 the Belqlon Congo. Formerly. boblell like
these. who hod loat their motherll. usuolly died. Now. through
boby clinic. like the one ot Wembo Nyomo. the bobles ore
soved by feeding them the lomoull peonut milk formulo

!hi. IImoll Methodist hOIl
jullt been weighed. Peanut
milk hen oqreed with her
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A villago· school in India. II looks inlo~l:1al. but th"
l"achN can be "xlr"l:1"I~' SllVN" 11 ctt"nlion wand"lS
and att"nlion can wand"r wh"n school i. h"ld on a rood
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These sch Ioars i hat Banden n t e Method'the have not be 1st school
Ushagram en as luck

study I' 'd boys Th y as, nSI e, N' ' eyuSing slat ollce that th mustes as we ey areonce did here
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MOlhodlst PrIDlo

A young fellow at the Clara Swain Hospital, BareH·
Iy, India, who is just beginning to learn how to live
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The relatives of the new baby -arrive by sedan
chair in the courtyard of Clara Swain Hospital

At the Methodist Hospital in
Vikarabad. India. a pa
tient arrives by bullock carl
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A lonely little village girl who has
been out to work in the fields

~.
!
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Village children who are not
lonely, but have gathered to
play with the Christian teachers.
Not only are they playing but
they are learning to play together
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Three Wise Men and the Star, by Porteals

"From Challellgc alld Power, by 'V~d~ Crawford Barclay. Ab
ingdon.Cokesbllry Press, Used by pcrnllSslOn.

Hymn: "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" (The Meth
odist H)'1111lat No. 100).

i\tIeditatioll (by a special speaker) :
The Christmas star-there is no otller star like It 111

all the annals of history. Perhaps on that first Christ
mas night the heavens were studded with brilliant stars
-but the wise men did not mention them. They said:
"'Ve have seen his star." From the moment they be·
held the Christmas star it meant to them more than a
scientific discovery, more than a particularly bright,
new body in the sky. The wise men correctly inter
preted this star to mean a sign of promise. from God;
and down through the ages each generatlon has reo
affirmed this_ in'terpretation of the meaning of the Beth
lehem star. The light of that star shines through the
darkest eras; no gloom of war or pestilence or evil can
black it out.

One special way in which Christians of every cen·
tury have shown their faith in the divine promise of
the Christmas star that led the wise men to the Christ
child at Bethlehem is through the great hymns of the
Christian church. "Vhat are some of the messages that
the thought of the star has brought and still brings to
both writers and singers of the Christmas hymns?

The First Noel, an old English carol, states: "They
looked up and saw a star .... and to the earth it g(/'l'e
great light." And Josiah Holland wrote: "In the light
of that stm'lie the ages impearled."

In the seventeenth century Paul Gerhardt wrote:.
"Hail the star, that from far, bright with hojJe is burn
ing!" And in the nineteenth century Christina Rosselli
declared: "Love was born at Christmas; star and an
g-els gave the sign."

The message of the Christmas star, in song and story,
is always one of hope and comfort, of truth and beauty,
a shining promise of the love of God for the ,,·orld.

Hymn: "Silent Night, Holy Night" (The Methodist
Hymnal) No. 106).

Benediction (by the pastor or the leader) :
"Reveal, unto us ever more clearly thy purpose for

the world, make us confident of thy presence, and help
that we may live and labor courageously and creative
ly in behalf of a truly Christlike world. Amen." ~

27[ 551 ]

A Service of Worship for the
Christmas Season *

The Christmas
Star

Call to WorshifJ (by the leader) Matthew 2: 1, 2.
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Juda.ea

in the days o[ Herod the king, behold, there came wise
men from the east to Jerusalem,

Saying, ''''here is he that is born King of the Jews?
[or we have seen his star in the east, and are come to
worship him.

Hymn: "Watchman, Tell Us of the Night" (The
Methodist H'ymnal) No. 485) .

Prayer (by the leader) :
"0 God of men and nations, in the far depths o[

,dlOse Fatherhood all men were conceived in love and
born to be brothers: we worship thee as the sons of men
and as thy children. \Ve come in the name of Him in
whose brotherly heart thou art dearly revealed; who
did not confine his loving service to men of his own
race, but sought out the stranger and the alien as his
brother and as child of the same Father. \'Ve confess,
our Father, that very frequently we have been inclif·
fecent to our fellow-men of other races or nations; we
have allowed envy and suspicion to blind our eyes to
their true worth; we acknowledge that our national
pride has often encouraged bigotry and intolerance
toward them so that we have made their path toward
fuller self-expression a way of hardship and disappoint
ment. Deepen our respect for the peculiar genius of
other peoples, increase our mutual desire to under
stand one another, so that in the higher unity of the
spirit of Jesus we may transcend all our differences. So
enlar<Te our minds, we pray thee. that our love may
be a ~\'orld.feeling, and our sorrow a world-grief. until
th\' light and thy truth shine in all the dark places o[
th~ world, and thy saving love is the joy of all men; in
the name of Jesus our Master. Amen." 1

ScrijJture Reading (by the leader) Isaiah 42: I. 4·7:
Behold my servant, whom I uphold; mine elect, in

whom my soul delighteth; I have put my spirit upon
him: he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles.

He shall not fail nor be discouraged. till he ha\'e
set judgment in the earth: and the isles shall wait for
his law.

Thus saith God the Lord, he that created the hea,-·
ens. and stretched them out; he that spread forth the
earth. and that which cometh out of it; he that gi,'eth
.breath unto the people upon it, and spirit to them
that walk therein:

I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and
,,,ill hold thine hanel, and will keep thee, and give thee
[or a covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles;

To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
[rom the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of
the prison house.

.. This worship service \I'as prepared by Elizabeth "'atson of
"'ORLD OUTLOOK staff,

1 Author unknown. From Chalicllgc alld POWCl', by "'ade Crall'·
ford Barclay, page 204,
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The Carrie Jay Carnahan Memorial Building 01 the Facul·
tad Evangelica de Teologia (Union Theological Seminary.
of Buenos Aires) which was dedicated the past summer.
The theological school is supported by both the Wom·
an's and Foreign Divisions of the Board of Missions
as well as the Disciples 01 Christ and the Waldensians

Participants in the services of the dedication: From left to
right: The Rev. J. D. Montgomery. missionary of the Disci·
pIes of Christ; the Rev. J. M. Armbruster. United Lutheran
missionary; Dr. S. U. Barbieri, president of the Board of
Directors; Bishop J. E. Gattinoni; Miss Lena Knapp; Dr.

B. Foster Stockwell. president of the Seminary

Union Theological' Seminary
B'uenos Aires

By John M. Noz:ris

THE institution serving Spanish-speaking Latin
America is really a uQion .theological seminary
in fact as well as in name, for participating in

its support and management are 'Valdensians and
Disciples of Christ as well as Methodists. The com
munions are represented in the student body and
in addition there are students from the Lutheran,
Presbyterian, and Armenian Churches. The history
of the schools out of which the present institution
grew extends back well over half a century.

This year of 1943 will be a J)lemorable date in
the history of the institution, for it marks the com
pletion of a splendid new plant, which is a fitting
symbol of the vigor and validity of the indigenous
evangelical movement which it serves and of the
solid worth incorporated into the Seminary by the
devoted labors of those who have given themselves
to its service.

The Services of Inauguration and Dedication,
which were held on Friday, July thirtieth, and
Sunday, August first, centered about the unveiling
of three plaques. The first one bearing the memo
rable dates in the history of the Seminary was un
veiled by the Rev. Otto A. Gossweiler, who began
his theological studies in the institution just fifty
years ago, and a brief address was delivered by
Bishop Gattinoni of The Methodist Church, who
began his studies in the Seminary in 1897.

The second to be unveiled was a plaque to the
memory of Miss Carrie Jay Carnahan, wlio was for
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so many years the Secret':lry for Latin America in
what is now the 'Voman's Society of Christian Serv
ice in The i\feihodist Church. This plaque, was
really the center of the Service of Inauguration, for
after it was unveiled by Miss Katherine Donahue
of the 'Voman's Society of Christian Service, Miss
Jennie Reid, "'ho had come over from Montevideo
for the occasion, gave an address in which she u;aced
the interest of Miss Carnahan in the development
of the institution and the erection of the Seminary
plant.

The third plaque "'as in memory of one of the
• leaders of the 'Voman's Missionary Council of the

Disciples of Christ, and was unveiled by members of
that body.

The Service of Dedication held on Sunday after
noon, August first, was attended by a crowd that
taxed the capacity of the building. The chapel in
which the service centered was not fully completed,
but it was filled with chairs secured for the occasion, '
and seating was arranged in the large front hall and
in the library. The crowd, however, exceeded the
largest estimates, and people were standing even in
the smaller hallways and seated on the stairways,
but thanks to sound equipment installed for the
occasion, everyone "'as able to hear distinctly all
that the speakers were saying in the chapel.

Dr. Stockwell, President of the Seminary, stressed
in his dedication address not only the developments
of the past but set forth the expectatio'ns of the
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Chapel of the new building. The chapel was over
crowded at the dedication ceremony. A new interest is
arising in Buenos Aires in the evangelical movement

future and the part the Seminan' ,dll have in it.
The Seminary building is of ferro-concrete con

struction and its appointments are well suited to
the functions it will fulfil. The dignity of its Tudor
style has an' appropriate setting on a property in •
the midst of this great city of the River Plate. As
one enters its wide, inviting doors he finds hImself
in the spacious front hallway between the chapel
on the right and the 'library on the left. Each of
these rooms is well worth time for inspection. The
chapel has an air of quiet and its windows display
the rich symbolism of historic Christianity, and we
look forward to the day ,,'hell the pipe organ can be
installed. .

The library has a growing and worth-while col
lection of books, and its magazine racks present the
best. in current Spanish and English periodicals.
The plans for the building were projected upon
a scale that allowed for what appeared to be ample
expansion of the student body, but now, when it is
just completed, the increase in the number of stu
dents fills it almost to capacity. The vigor of the
e\'angelical movement, the interest or the churches in
this their Seminary, the increasing number of capa
ble young people dedicating their Ii"es to Christian
sen'ice combine to give to us who have the privilege
of being your missionary representatives here a
deep sense of gratefulness to all ,rho by their ~ifts.

prayers, and abilities have made possible this beau
tiful and efficient new plant.

The students explain simply ",hy they are at
the Seminary, thus:

I am studying in the Seminary berame I desire to be more
useful and to collaborate with Cood in his work, because the
church needs my help, time. and effort: because there are
children who need education, young people who need guid
ance. mothers who need a friend, and men who need re
ligion.

And:

I han~ crossed the great mass of the Aneles from my coun
t1'~., Chile,' and I have come knmdng that my vocation is

View of the library. Notice the many women students.
Christian workers under the Woman's Division of Christian
Service are trained at the Seminary along with the men

Christian sen'ice. I have come to seek knowledge and pre
pare myself for work. I wish to be useful to God-to pro
claim his gospel, to help the weak, to lead children, to teach
those who are ignorant. After finishing all my duties, I wish
to say with Paul, "I have run my course, I have fought the
good fight, I have kept the faith."

The Seminary does not feel that it fulfils its
function fully by the intensive program carried on
within its walls for its students, but finds large
usefulness in extending its facilities to the entire
evangelical community. One activity which shows
its close linkage '"ith the rising and vigorous evan
gelical movement in Latin America is the annual
Pastors' Institute. There were present last year
eighty-two pastors and church workers-men and
women; and in addition forty visitors who attended
one or another of the hours. In this number the
majority were Methodist pastors and workers whose
presence in such numbers ,\'as made possible by the
grant made by the General Conference Commission
on Courses of Study. Being able to attend the Insti
tute means much to each of them personally and to
their effectiveness in the work of the church. In
addition, however, there were representatives of
seventeen other groups. This, too, is significant, be
cause the Institute enables these Christians of di
verse traditions to sit down together and discuss the
deep, central things of the Christian faith and ar
rive at a more effective collaboration in Christian
endea\'or.

Other extension activities of the Seminary are
the visits of staff members to the several countries
of South America for local institutes for church
workers, similar trips by senior students sent on
such service from time to time during the year, and
the practice work assigned to each student in one
of the local churches or church-connected institu
tions, The Seminary is closely integrated with, and
instrumental in, the rising indigenous evangelical
movement which promises so much in the total de
v'e)opment of Latin America.
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During Phillips Brooks' ministry at Holy
Trinity Church in Philadelphia, he was
given a year's leave of absence for travel in
the Holy Land. On Christmas Eve he arrived
in the little town of Bethlehem~The experi
ence of standing in the old church there,
with the whole place ringing with praise,
impressed him very deeply. But it was not
until two years later that he could e~press

in verse the emotion he felt that night. The
organist at his church wrote the music to
Brooks' hymn, 0 Little Town a/Bethlehem,
and it has become one of the most beloved
hymns of the Christmas season.

Perhaps more than any other hymn it
expresses the wonder of childhood. Phillips
Brooks had no ~hildren of his own; in fact,
he was terrified by children; but in the way
of a shy man who seeks the approbation of
children, the hymn stands after all these years
as a song of Brooks' joy that the Lord whom
he served was born a babe in Bethlehem on
Christmas.

o Little T01Mn of Bethlehem

30

o little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlastillg Light;

The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above,

'Vhile mortals sleep, the angels' keep
Their watch of wondering 10\le.

o morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth,

And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth!

[554 ]

How silently, how silently
The wondrous gift is given!

So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.

No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin,

"'here meek souls will receive Him still,
The dear Christ enters in.

o holy Child of Bethlehem!.
Descend to us, we pray;

Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today!

'Ve hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell;

o come to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Immanuel!

WORLD OUTLOOK



Na\-y Ofltc1al Photo from l{eystone Yiew Co.

Christmas mail on a United States cruiser.' The future of these,
boys and the children of these boys may be decided by your vote

THERE was a time in America, not so long ago,
when men and women of the church were very
individualistic about their duties as citizens.

The words "lobby" and "mass pressure" sounded
0l11inous. You connected them with Tammany poli
ticians and the old-time cartoons of capitalist cor
porations symbolized by a lal:ge man with a high
silk hat.

"It's nobody's business how I vote!" was the
genel~al opinion of every right-thinking voter, added
to "It is not my business to know how anyone else
votes."

Of course there were ahvays those forces in the
community who were interested in how the other
person voted and announced how they themselves
were going to vote. But it was not considered polite.

Many of those forces were not interested in votes
for the country's good. But there were always some
forces that were interested in the country's good
and realized what could be accomplished by the
aroused citizens who were going to register their
desires at the polls.

The Child Labor group is one that comes in
stantly to mind. The Social Insurance group that
.hammered away for years at both the Federal gov
ernment and the state legislatures is another. Old
age pensions, legislation protecting workers, pure
food acts, health measures-all of them originated
with certain voters realizing that their votes were
not just their own business, subject to their own
whims and likes and fancies. They held that their
votes were serious responsibilities through which
the lives of millions of men, women, and children
could be bettered. Nor were their neighbors' votes
matters that were none of their concern since those

neighbors' votes could affect the living of the masses
of the country for years to come.

That small, earnest band of voters has been in
creased to a great group during these war years.
The church itself realizes the importance of the
vote. Even countries abroad watch the way Ameri
cans vote and are cheered or downcast by the re
sults. Overwhelming votes for a legislator who favors
and 'will work for the doing away with the Chinese
Exclusion Act will have far more beneficial results
in internatiOIial relations than any number of good
neighbor speeches, Adversely, the electing to office
of men who will not stand for such a bill as, for in
stance, the anti-lynching bill, will send a wave of
distrust of the United States through the peoples
of color throughout the world.

We can talk about isolationism as if it existed.
In reality, it is gone.. 'Whether we like it or not,
we are a part of a world community and through
our actions at our own polls in our own local towns
we are deciding what kind of a world community
we shall have.

The Crusade for a New \Vodd Order, which "'ill
take place throughout The :Methodist Church next
month, is a recognition on the part of our denomi
nation of the sacredness of a Christian's vote. It is
a recognition of the part the voting Christian can
play in building a world in which peace is possible.
It is carried on in the spirit shown by a woman of
the church who was asked the other day what she
was doing these days.

"I am ~uilding a world where a just and endur
ing peace is possible," she said.

"An& how are you doing that?" she was asked.
"For one thing, I use my vote," she answered.
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Cnnndn. from Thrl'e Lions

Trucks to the United Slates Army are moving along
the I.600-mile Alcan Highway which now links
Alaska with the other people of the United Stales

From Tlm.>e Lions

Soldier sentry. Alaska is still an outpost and
in spite' of the development brought through
military occupation it is still a pioneer' country

i
I·

Alaska- Hospital
"Alaska is finally a part of the United States."
"Alaska is really opened now."
"Alaska will be just like one of the states."
All these comments you have heard as the Alcan

Highway was opened just five months ahead of its
schedule.

But Alaska is not just one of the states. Alaska
is different.' There are, of cours'e, states that are
sparsely settled, and where doctors are far away.
But there is no state that is as sparsely settled or as
sparsely served with doctors and hospitals as is
Alaska.

Take the Maynard-Columbus Hospital in Nome,
for instance-the Methodist hospital which was orig
inally designed to serve the people of Nome and
those of the Seward Peninsula. Today it must serve
King Island eighty miles away, from St. Lawrence
Island, two hundred and fifty miles distant from
St. Michael, and Unalakleet, two hundred miles
across Norton Sound and from the Little Divide
Island in Bering Strait.

Problems have increased in home, as they have
everywhere, because of war conditions. The princi
pal factor is the industrial change due to the closing
down of gold mining for the duration. This has
resulted in the loss of trained men and their
families who have sought employment in the states
or in the army. An increase in Eskimo popula
tion has been brought about by the' fact of mines
in outlying districts being shut down. ?vlen who
used to be employed in such industries have now
come to Nome to work on construction projects.

Of course, the hospital still has the old-timers of
Eskimo Methodism who take as great an interest in
world events as the younger generation. There is one
who had his ninety-seventh birthday two 'months
ago, but he still dyes his hair and plans to be mar-

ried when he is one hundred. His friends take him
to drive on fine days and he visits the docks and in
spects the new machinery and the boats with keen
interest. He is always glad to come home where he
can tell the younger fellows, all above eighty, what
is going on. He is known throughout Alaska, and
can spin tall tales by the hour, sparkling ,,-ith
humor and keen insight.

The King Islanders with their families are in
Nome for the first time in two years and ~so are
catching up on their medical and surgical work.
'Vhen they return to their homes next month they
,,-ill be without hospital facilities for another )'ear.

It is most encouraging to knmv that it will not
be long before medical supplies, so much needed
in this area, will be rolling up the road to Alaska.
And the gifts and prayers from the people of
the United States have built a bridge of understand
ing, stronger and more binding than even the' great
new highway. IVlay that bridge stand during the
days of development that lie ahead for Alaska.

The Methodist Church has long been a pioneer in Alaska.
These young people. doctor and nurses, from the Methodist .
Hospital in Nome. are out ,to make a call, in a motor boat
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Field Trip to
Chile

By Lena Knapp *

0 :'\ E of the most thrilling things about travel
is the satisfaction one feels as he gTadually
comes to realize that some little section of

the map he has been studying is beginning to take
on form, size, color, and personality as expressed
through its scenery, its buildings, its people. How
many years have I looked at that little strip of
country down the western side of South America,
on almost all maps marked to indicate that it is
mostly mountains,' and have wondered what it is
like! And now I have found out.

Leaving Buenos Aires for Santiago you travel all
day, and, even as night closes down, you have seen
only limitless stretches of prairie. But on a"'akening
the next morning, you are at Mendoza, the last city
on the Argentine side of the Andes, and you see a
valley rich in fruits, with mountains looming up in
the background.

Some nine years ago, terrific floods washed a"'ay
long sections of the Transandine railroad, and so
now you are transported across the first range by de
luxe Fords. These wind their way aro,und hairpin
curves, and patiently zigzag their way up the moun
tainside to a height of 10,000 feet, and drop you down
again, until they land you safely at Punta de Vacas,
7,800 feet above sea level. This road is the San
:Martin section of the Pan-American High,,'ay, and
it is on it that you have your first glimpse of beau
tiful Aconcagua, the highest peak in the Americas.
towering 23,000 feet.

1'\'000 Jacohs. from Three Lions

Chile's streamlined de luxe train called Arrow·ol·the,South

Fl'llnO Jarohs. from ThfeE: LioTis

Some of Chile's cities-like Valparaiso-have
their houses literally standing over one another

At Punta de Vacas you have your baggage ex
amined by the Argentine customs officials, and seek
your place in the sun, literally speaking (there is
no waiting room), and then sit on, or stand by,
your baggage, more or less patiently, during the two
hours or more that you have to wait for the train.
'Vhen it does come, the rush to pile on and get a
seat, is something one does not forget. People
swear up and down that the four seats where they
are sitting are occupied .... but when the train
finally pulls out, they have to give up the seats
they ha\'e been holding for their baggage, and let
you sit down!

It was 3:30 when my turn came to go to the diner.
On these trains you don't just go to the diner
\\'hene\'er you feel like it-the ,,'aiter comes through,

. and you get a ticket from him, indicating your
table and whether it is at the first service, or the
second, or the fourth! The dinner was the usual
six cOllrse affair! Asparagus, soup, chicken and rice,
beefsteak and radishes, fruit, and coffee or "aguita."
This latter was new to me-distinctly Chilean
boiling water poured on two or three different
kinds of herbs. \\'ith a bit of burned sugar to give
color. \Vhen the \\'aiter brought the bill, it \\"as
$24.401 I nearly fainted, until I realized that I was
actually in Chile, and I began to realize "'hat it
means when they say "exchange in Chile is 32 to I,"
speaking of U. S. Gold; or 8 to I, Argentine! Some
time I am going to take a course in economics to

see if I can understand \\'h)' a dollar 01' a peso or a
yen can't be the same the world around! Yes, I

• Lena Knapp is on the faclIlty of the HlIenos Aires Union
Theological Seminal'" and is member of the Sl:lnding Commillee
of the Wesleyan Service Guild,
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Phtli["l Ge-ndrenll

Children in a Santiago park. Santiago has beauti-
ful parks and plazas scattered throughout the city

know the words of the answer, but I can't under
stand why. In the U. S. a dollar buys a pair of hose,
let us say; in Argentina, you get four pesos for your
dollar, and spend all four and a little more for a
pair of hose. In Chile, you get 32 pesos for your dol
lar, but again you need all 32 for a decent pair! It is
beyond me!

I had the feeling on the train, judging from the
food, the manner in which it was cooked, a'nd from
the behavior and appearance of the people (the
Chileans look more like aU. S. A. gTOUp, than like
a distinct type), that things here are more North
American than in Brazil, Argentina, or Uruguay.
And after my complete visit to Santiago, that im
pression remains. Signs in the stores and streets
have been taken over, '!as is": Hotdogs; Canada
Dry,. short orders, football, Alka Seltzer, are ex
amples. In Argentina there are these things, but
you find strictly Argentine names, or, as in the case
of football, Spanish spelling given. to the sound,
"futbal." I have been told there, on expressing
this opinion of similarity to the U. S., that Chile is,
'called the Yankeeland of South America. So I
was right!

Here, the street cars, old as they are, have buttons
to push or ropes to pull to indicate that you want
to get off, whereas in Buenos Aires, you make a
hissing sound through your teeth or yell "esquina,"
which the conductor probably doesn't hear. Also
there, are sidewalks here that are of pavement or
flagstone, while in Buenos Aires these is absolutely
nothing but tile. Also there is much more variety
in architecture here, there being many houses of the
chalet type, set in the center of a garden, whereas
in Argentina, practically all the houses are set flush
with the street, having the garden within high
walls, if there is one, but in any case there is always
the central patio. And so I could go on and on.

Already I have attended a Christmas carol service

and a regular church service. There was a fine spirit
of reverence. The offering was received as something
done "unto the Lord," it was not just a matter of
passing the plates around any old way to collect
the money. Also, on Christmas Day the Method
ist missionaries were invited to share in the Com
munion Service that opened the annual meetings
of the Presbyterian group. It was a highly inspira
tional service of music, prayers, a talk, the "Com
munion" itself. An added "touch" for me at this
meeting was the fact that here I met again the
Lyons, with whom I worked first in Roo'ers Parko
Congregational Church in 1929, when they were on
furlough from Japan, and whom I knew again in
Korea-and here we are in Chile!

I have had one visit to Sweet Memorial, where
an excellent piece of Christian social service is be
ing done, and which must have a story all its own
one of these days. I have also had lunch at Santiago
College, this great Methodist girls' school, with
more than 600 girls, with its lovely campus, its
charming, gracious director, Elizabeth 'Mason, and
its fine staff of teachers. One of them, Jennie May
Smith, has a bicycle. From the wife of a well-to-do
oil man (they are Methodists from Indiana), we
rented me a bike for the Benefit of the Red Cross,
and had a grand ride off toward the mountains. \Ve
had a slight grade for about three quarters of an
hour, and of course, coming back, had the fun of a
long, long "coast."

Surely you must think that all of this is written
iii a spirit of lightness and adventure but'sl.lreIy,
too, you must know that deep in my heart' I am
constantly conscious of the tragedy that exists in
almost all parts of the world today, and of the way
it is touching closely the lives of many of you. Cor
respondingly, I am grateful for the privilege and
blessings that are mine, and conscious of the debt
lowe to you-all for having made it possible for me
to live, that is, to work, to play, to worship, to be a
friend, and to make friends here in these coui1tries
beneath the Southern Cross.

Kindergarten children at Sweet Memorial. Santiago. Chile
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BURl\JA SURGEON. Gordon S. Sea
grave, :M.D. W. W. Norton &: Com
pany, Inc., New York. $3.00.

Burma Surgeon is an account of the
author's experiences as a medical mis
sionary in Burma and as a major in
command of a medical unit in the Brit·
ish Army during the building of the
Burma Road as well as during the reo
treat before the advance of the Japa
nese all the way back to India.

In reading the prologue, a delightful
ly whimsical story of the early life of
the doctor, the reader acquires an in
tense interest in this Im'able man that
never flags throughout the book.

Dr. Seagrave and his capable and de
I'oted wife began their ministry to the
people of Burma at Namkham with un
beliel'ably poor facilities. They endured
great hardships. Their success in build
ing a large hospital and in transforming
simple native girls into highly skilled
nurses seems almost miraculous.

'Vhen 'Vorld "'a l' II was approach;
ing and the Burma Road was being
built, Dr. Seagrave and his u'ained staff
became a medical unit working with
the British Army. His patients were the

Chinese Sixth Arm)' and later the Chi·
nese Fifth Army also. At last he real
ized his ambition of "plenty of opera
tions." Also he had numerous dreadful
tropical diseases to fight. When the
Japanese appeared and the British \I'ere
driven all the way out of Burma Dr.
Seagrave and his nurses accompanied
the ar111)', sharing all the suffering and
pri"ation, nel'er stopping their work of
mercy to the sick and wounded.

All through the story of this flight
the reader senses the haste, urgency,
and terror which must have follmred
the doctor and his helpers as they per
formed thousands of major operations
on the mangled bodies of soldiers while
bombs fell all around them and u1e glare
of burning villages lighted up the fear
filled nights.

It is not a "pretty story," but every
now and then flashes of humor relieve
the tension, and deeds of such bravery
and self-satrifice -are told as to thrill the
reader with admiration.

The nurses, who call Dr. Seagl'al'e
"Daddy," besides being most capable
nurses, brighten the whole story with
their mischief, laughter, and singing.

Bunna Surgeon deserves its popular-

it)' and is, in the opinion of the review·
cr. a book that 'rill live long.-E. E. R.

WHAT IS THE CHURCH DOING?
H. P. Van Dusen. Friendship Press,
Nell' York. Clolh $1.00, paper 60c.

THE NEW ORDER IN THE
CHURCH. W. A. Brown. Abingdon
Cokesbury Press, New York. $1.50.
Here are two representatives of world-

minded and church-minded Christianity
gi"ing expression to their concern for
uniti"e and ecumenical Christianity.
Here we get glimpses of the younger
as well as the older churches in action.
The church is pictured as struggling to
find organizational form U1at will en·
able it to demonstrate its unity to a
skeptical world, to stand up to "a world
too strong for a divided church." Here
is presented the quest for ways to focus
atllhority, in order that the dlUrches
may "do u1ings which most Christians
agree ought to be done but which, be
cause of present division of authority
between the denominations, are either
left undone or else are done ineffi·
ciently." The progress of and respon
sibility for the movement toward a
"'orld Council of Churches are shown.

Persons who wish to know more of
church-minded and world-minded Chris
tianity in relation to the implications
of their Protestant or evangelical reli
gion will find these books extremely
interesting and helpful.-C. C. H.

A Selected List oi BQoks Suitable for Christmas GiSts Suggested by Staff Members
of the Board of Missions

Mr. R. L. Archer

Thc Cl/l/llgc!css II/dics. by R. Kennedy
Bunl/a S1Il·gCOIl. by Gordon S. Seagrave
SingajJOl'C Is Silcnt, by G. A. Weller

Mrs. H. B. Bourne

Tl'ho Tl'alle Alonc, by Perry Burgess

For Christmas Rcading
LiviT/g Undcr Tension, by H. E. Fosdick
Thc Sccret Of a Quict Mind, by John S.

Bunting
Dr. F. T. Cartwright

Cllina's Religious Hcritagc, by Y. C.
Yang

Is China a Dcmocmc)'? by Creighton
L1.cy

Miss Muriel Day

Thirty Schools Tell Their Sto1')', by Wil
ford ]If. Aikin

Emotion and COT/duct in Adolcsccncc,
by C. B. Zachry

Intacultuml Education in, Amaican
Schools, by W. E. Vickery and S. C.
Cole

Fa)' Christmas Rcading
On Bcillg a Rcal Pcrson, by H. E. Fos·

dick
Your Childrcn in Tl'm·time, by Angelo

PatTi
Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer

Burma Surgcon, by Gordon S. Seagrave

China's Religious Haitagc, by Y. C.
Yang

Ch"istian Bascs of 11'0rld Orda, :'Iien-ick
Lectures, 1943

Dr. E. D. Kohlstedt

Do You Realizc? by Jennie Cartland Cal
lister

Town and Coltntry Pulpit, by Aaron H.
Rapking

Songs of Saints aT/d Sinnas, by Alfred
G. Rolfe

Miss Etizabeth Lee

Tile Ycar of thc Boar, by Helen "leal'S
1I's Your SallIs TI'e Want, by Stewart

Hermann
And KcejJ Your Powder DI)', by illar

garCl :\fead
Thc Fight of thc NOl'lvcgian CIllnch

against Nazism, by Hoye and Agel'
For Christmas Rcading

Thc Ul/cOTlqucmblc, by Charles T. Leber
Awa)' in a Mallgcr-Cllris/mas VCI'SC, hy

Jean Thoburn
Dr. E. A. Love

Ncw World A -Coming, by Roi Oltle),
Patterns of Ncgro Scgrcgation, by Charles

Johnson
Brothcrs wldcrtllc Shin, by Carey illc

Williams
Gcorge Tl'asllington Carvcr, by RacklwlIl

Holt

Miss Dorothy McConnell

SlaTlcs Need No Lcadcrs, by \\'alter M.
Kotschnig

joumey OInol/g Il'alTim's, by E"e Curie

Dr. Karl K. Quimby

Gcorgc Waslling/on Canlcl', by Rackham
Holt

Moscow Da/clinc, by Henry C. Cassidy
For Cllristmas Rcading

A n A jJjnoach /0 A biding Pcacc, by Rob
ert :\1. Maciver

Tllc Glory of God, by Georgia Harkness

Mr. Harry C. Spencer

BT/rmtl SW'gcon, by Gordon S. Seagrave
.·/lTIcriCI/TI Stratcg)' in nTorld Politics, by

~. J. Spykman

Mr. M. O. Williams

A Sllort Histo1')' of thc Chinese, by Mary
A. 010urse

My Father in Cllina; by James Burke

Anonymous

Ccntury of tllc Common Man, by H. A.
Wallace

COT/ccl'lling ]uvc,lilc Dclinquency, hy
Henry W. Thurston

Brothcrs lIIltlCl' thc Slein, by Carey Mc
Williams

War and Childrcn, by Anna Freud and
Dorothy Burlingham

Any or all of the books redewed may be ordered from the ;-'Iethodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York II,
Nell' York; 740 Rush Street, ,Chicago II, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville 2, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

MlonR\1lh
Rannom

cr l\li,s Rlllh Rail'
sOlll, Sl'( l'ela 1')' 01 11ll'

I hopa I't lIH'\I1 of l\ lb·
~iolla1'Y I't'rsolll\(·1 01
Iht' )\(;a}'(1 (If :\1 issioHS
a llel Ch l!I'ch Jo: x tC'H·
.,io\l, has I'l'sigl1('d ha
Jlosilioll 10 aCTc'pl. Ihat
of t'XC'("HliI't' sl'(TI'I:lt)'
of tht' \\'om:l1l's Hoard
of Jo'01'dgll J\lissio\ls
of Ihe Refol'l1ll'd Chlll'dl ill '\mt·rir:l.
!ll'gi\lllillg Jkrl'lllhcr ·1 ii,

M i.,s J~anMlln Was I'crsollHcl St'cl't'tal')'
of Iht· \"lIllIall's FOl'cign l\'lissiollal'}' So
dl'l y a lid Ill(' Board of F01'cigll 1\·1 is·
SiOllS or thl' Mcthodisl Episcopal Ch11I'1'1 I

:11 Ihl' limc of Illlitiralioll, Prior 1lJ tlwe
limc she was a missio\lal')' or tht' Vl10m·

;lIl's FO)'('igll J\'lis~i()\Iary Socit'ly ill
Lima. Pel'll; allel UPO\l hcr I'ctul'll to tlH~

llllill:d St:lIc'S W:lS secl'etary of the gl'll
('ral ol1ire of tht' \Volllan's FOI'('ig-1I ill is·
siol1:'l'y Sockl)' in Nt'W VOl'k.

Miss Ransom
to Reformed Board

!lel'l1 .111 ,Hhisory lIIc'm!lt'r of till' Boalll
durillg til(' IjIl,uln'llllilllll :l1ul 11OI~ h('('11
]ll'ollliIH'lllly il!t-1l1ilinl wilh till' mi"sio\l'
;11')' ani\'itit" of till' l\klhodisl El'i"o.
pal Chunh prior to Illliliralioll. SIll'
heg"\1 her dUlil's ill Onohn,

~.-:;\-··.1j.jr~t":".';'." ..~ ...... -:--~ .....-...~._--:._- '"

:0'..··: ~'e:'W:":V:o··r':t;,,·~"i:;:,·:( .'. ,;.:~,:tiii":II \ IV, J l .".,~ ',' . '. ,1'dI,)" '

::'Oti/~ ;Pr;~atJ~'a/k>·';.I~: :':: ~
'," It ".' ..• ,,(:".~ (
'; ;.,' .' -/ The Pnrkslde 'l.. J~J ,
.",,: -/ .... overlooks bellllllflli '\,-,'ii ~»

t' ',/,';- Crlllllercy Pnrk, fnmed for .- ~' .
'\~: nell(:rotlon~ liS the only pr! ~::,

';' vntc ]liITk In New York.,.11 '.;. ,
r londscoped heollty spot In the \
; henrI of New York. I\.
I Sevcnt<:cl\ floors flooded Wllh r~1:.\ sunlight, IWO solorlull\S lind roof 1,"\I' lerrn<:es. Smllrl, com(ortnhle } ,

.' \ rooms, tllc ulmosl In modern '
, \nppolntlllenls. Dnlly rrom $2.25,:' '~'"
. "'\' specllIl weekly rotcs. /"?i'

~ ~'. Cl'1"('Tillrllfi.)~n.'SlllltTiI'" ,/ . /'/"
.~,' . CUUHIC .,.' • ..,.

I lhepar~tde
t

'. . 18 Gramercy Park. Soulh
, Now York City .

, ' Unrl.r knoll MOnl'l7"m"n'

(;ranl, () LorcJ, that the: hope: of
Chl'istmas lllay WOII he the H'alil)'
or lire, Amen.

(;101')' 10 GOl! ill Ihe hig-hl'SI allil
Oil earth, peace, good will to·

wards ;111 IIICIl,

A Chrishnas Prayer
By nit. Y. C. YA1':G

Our I !t-,l\'('n1l" Fa 1111'1', on this
dOl\' of da\'s, I"e'lil't our hl'ans 10
·ni l·(, in ;'('\'('1'1'111'1" in gralitucll'.
and in hopl' ('I'('rla~ting- for thl'
coming of our 1,01'<) .lCSIlS Chris!.

Chrisllllas lH'l1s Ihis year: if IHlI
silencTCI. arc )H'alillg OIl! ils an·
Ihl'llIS in ,Ill ,iiI' of 11Id;lIlcho)y.
Yel ag-ainsl 1111' skies darkl'lu'd h)'
war, III(' Star or Belhlt:hl'ln shincs
will\ a radi:IIll'l', lIIaking it all Ihe
1II0rc 1I11':lIliug-fnl alld adol';lhl(·.

HoI)' Falhn. Thou an LOll', It
is 10 ll'ach 11Ien Ihe nl'w nnll·
lIIandlllellt or lo\'(: lhal Thy Son
has Willi' to he our Christ~ Bill
WI' lIIen - ill our sc:lfishnl'ss and
sinluilless ha \'e phlllg-cd Ihe world
il110 an illfel'l\o of slaugllll'l' :1I1()
dl'slrurtion. We pra), for Thy for·
g-il'l'nc:ss aud for Ihe llhilllall' trio
11111ph or justice and rig-hlcollSnl'ss.

\Ve dare: not jndge. \Vt' cr)' 1I0t
1'01' \'('ngeanl't'. BUI we do pra),
Thy COlli passion upon slllrc:ring
hlllllanily CI'('r)'where. \VI: pra),
also lhat Ihe lIIessage of Chrisl
lIIas mOl)' hI' hCllt'r' ul1l1t'rslOod;
lhat its spirit lila)' hI' more pl'e\·a·
Ienl, and Ihal He who was hol'l\ to
he ollr Savior ma)' indeed he Ihe
1\ ing of kings and I,OI'd of lords,
in el·t'!')' reallll. in all human
hearts and human rclaliollS.

'Ve pra), a Iso for Th)' hlessing
\lJ>on Ihe church and ils worl:..
UpOIl Thy de\'oted sl'l'\,ants and
lIIissional'ies in all lands and upon
Christians c:\'(·r)'whc:re. Ihat in
oneness of spiril Iht')' lila)' all work
for the coming of Ihe day when
Ihe whole: I'al'lh ma)' il1denl sing
in nnison:

Miss Gibson
Joins Woman's Staff
fI I\liss Henriell:' Gibson. of :\Ihan}',
New York, has heen named associale
treasllrer of the \'\Toman's Division of
Chrislian Ser\'ice, it is :Innolll!Cl'd 1'01·
lowing the Cjnarlerly execuli\'e tommit
tee meeting of Ihe Hoard of I\Jissions
ane] Church Extension, Miss Gibson has

Mrs. Wl1lard
P. Dono

c[ \\'illanl 1'. Hass
ha.~ heen dlOsl'n presi.
den I of I he 1'\a I:ljO
Indian SdIOOI. rann·
ing-Ion. Ncw Mexico.
lOS U C C C c d ( :. (:.
Brooks, presidcnt of
ill(' school for four·
ll't'n ycars. who has
hl'en g'in'n a IcaH' of
ahsc'ncc for health

Willard P.
Dans

Miss Seibert
Works Among WACS
(I Miss Harriet Seiherl, for a 11Illnher
of years director of religious education
of Christ Church, New York, has gone
1O ])aYlona Beach, Florida. to be a
Ji:dson worker helweell churches in
))aYlona Bcach, army chaplains, and
Illembcrs of Ihe ''\Iolllan's ArlllY Corps
in Iraining Ihere. Miss Seihert goes at
Ihe rCljllest of Bishop Anhnr .1. Moorc.
district sllperintendents and tvJelho(list
dlllrches in the area, who recoglli~e

1he opporllln i1ies for service alllong
thousands of ,¥ACS in Daytona Beach,

I\Jiss Seiher! is Ihe first woman em·
ployed hy thc "\Toman's Divisioll 10
worl:. ,lInong wOlllen ill the armed sen',
ices. Her work is inlCrdcliominational.
but is :lOilialed wilh thc llurcau of So·
cial ''\'ork of the 'VOIn:lIl'S Division of
Christi,lIl Se:rvice, of which Miss r...Jil'iam
V. Ristine is executive secret:lr)'.

Navajo School
Has New Head

I'(':lsons,
1\11'. Bass has sl:ned a,~ principal of

the school for Ihe P:lst dg-ill years. Jlolh
he and his ",ife, who is also on the
stan'. arc graduales of \Vhealon Col·
1(:1;(', \Vheaton, Jllinois, BOlh llIajored
in physic,!1 educalioll. :lnd he has addi·
t iOlwl Ira in illg' in IlIU

sic. sciellcc. and llIalh·
elll'Hics. I\·'rs. Bass is
<Iualified to I1':1 cll
Bihle. Span ish. phys.
jolo!::")', hyg-i<:nc, and
7.Oology.

During' Ihe past.
sel'era I years t h c
1ichool has hcen ~il'('n

;1 hig!1 ralillg in a sm·
I'cy of ] nd ia n schools
sludied by the Phclps SlOkes ]'-ounda
lioll. GnH)uates of Ihe school hill'C
Illade a collllllclHlahle record lI'hercI'cr
they hal'e hcen located.
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THE CHURCH AFTER
THE WAR

B)-

BISHOP FRANCIS J. McCONNELL

THE NEW BOOK FOR
YOUR CHURCH SCHOOL

OF MISSIONS

The task of religion when the guns are silent
the work of Christians at home and abroad-is the
subject of this "new book by Bishop McConnell.

Every agency in the world that takes its func
tions seriously now concentrates upon its duty after
the war. So the Church. ''\That it does now will have
a large effect upon its own future and the 'welfare
of the world.

No American author is better qualified to dis
cuss the theme~ Bishop McConnell sets fortl~ in
broad outline the nature of the Church's task-the
social ave"nues in which it must work. An under
standing of his message is an essential part of the
religious leader's equipment for the future.

PRICE ON"L'~ 25 CENTS

I

, I

I
I,

The book re-enforces the Crusade for aNew
World Order, led by the Council of Bishops.

No church can with good conscience neglect the
study of such a theme at such a time. Begin your
plans now-for the best classes and forums you ever
directed-enrolling men, women, and young people

-enlisting all classes, organizations, and groups.
Pastors may secure books on consignment and

return unsold copies. A manual for teachers and
leaders is furnished free. Order at your district mis
sionary institute or direct from the Joint Division
of Education and Cultivation.

ORDER FOR STUDY BOOK

Editorial Departm.ellt

Joint Division of Education

and Cultivation

Board of Missions and Church

Extension

The Methodist Church

150 Fifth Ave. New York

Joint Division of Education and Cultivation
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Enclosed is S for which please send me copies of THE
CHURCH AFTER THE WAR. Or-

Please send me copies of THE CHURCH AFTER THE WAR on
consignment. I wiIl sell them and remit 25 cenls each, or return unsold and
unused copies.

Name _

Address

Conference -----"---------- District
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Few, indeed, are the church
people who will not be moved
and thrilled by this astound.
ing t.lc of Christian leader
ship in the midst of wor nnd
revolution. THE CHIANGS
OF CHINA, now in its fourth
large printing, is selling all
over Americll ot the rate it
is in this Methodist church.

ILLUSTRATED SI

",. ..

odist Church in Cleveland, where !\Ir.
'Vaggoner has been a member of the
Board of Trustees and a teacher in the
church school for se\'eral years.

Japan Returns U. S. Scrap
to Our Boys
([ The scrap metal we sent to Japan
is coming back to us now in shrapnel
wounds, according to Lieutenant. Col
onel 'V. J. Carrington.

"In our surgery we often find shrap
nel in which we can identify pieces Gf
American-made razor blades and pop
bottle caps," Colonel Carrington said.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHINC HOUSE

"1 ~eute 'lead '7~e ektaft94'

01~'~ 9U4Z ft'u#t ,.

Hc was for six years an English reader
on the College Entrance Examination
Board. He has also taught and held su
pervisory positions in several Indiana
schools.

A graduate of Marion Normal Col
lege, Marion, Indiana, i\Ir. Waggoner
holds his A.B. degree from Indiana Uni
Yersity, his M.A. degree from ''''estern
Reserve University, and is working to
ward his Ph.D. degree at the University
of Chicago. He and Mrs. Waggoner have
two children, one son being a vice·
consul, stationed in Valdivia, Chile. The
\'Vaggoners ha\"e been prominently iden
tified with acti\"ities in the First Meth·

New Prexy for
Wood Junior College
(I Announcement is made of the elec
tion of C. 1\-1. 'Waggoner to the presi
dency of 'Wood Junior College, Mathis-

R. T. Henry to Direct
Relief in China

(I Dr. Robert T.
Henry, of l\Ioorhead,
Mississippi, a mission
ary of The Methodist
Church, is now en
route from the United
States to China to be
come the executive
director of the Amer-

Dr. Robert T. ican Advisory Com-
Henry .. CI k'mIttee m lUng :mg-

the administrativc agency in China for
the Church Committee for China Re
lief, operating from Nell' York.

Dr. Henry, a native of Alabama, and
for twenty years pastor of the I'vIeth
odist Church in Soochow, China, has
long been associated with movements
for the feeding and relief of Chinese
famine and war victims.

He was caught in Hong Kong in 1942
by the Japanese; he was serving there
as field director for the American Ad
yisory Committee then stationed in
Shanghai. Some months later he was
repatriated on the S.S. "Gripsholm."
The Committec in Chungking distrib
utes about $2,500,000 in U.S., Canadian,
British, Australian, Chinese, and other
church relief funds this year.

Cleveland, Ohio

A Gift of Spiritual Strength
For Every Day of the Year

Welcomed by men in the Service ••• needed
and appreciated by the folks at home for the
help, guidance, courage and comfort it provides.

GEMS OF GOLD
By R. E. Neighbour

DaltyDcvotlonal Rc,uUngs-brlcf and heart-warmlng-Scrlp
ture verse; poetic gem, Scripture exposition, second and clos
ing poem for memory or meditation. Durable, attractive.
imitation Icathet blndlnl1 with artistic dcsll1.n stamped In
gold. Sizo 5% x 73fa inches, 378 pages. Price, postpaid, DillY $1.00.

Orders filled promptly-write TODAY. CntllloCuc Free

UNION GOSPEL PRESS

Officers of the Woman's Athletic Association,
Wood Junior College, Mathiston, Miss.

ton, Mississippi, upon the retirement
of President E. W. Seay. President
\\'aggoner's appointment is announced
by Miss Muriel Day, executive secretary
of the Bureau of Educational Institu
tions of the Woman's Division of Chris
tian Service, with which ''''ood Junior
College is identified.

President 'Waggoner has been iden
tified with educational work for about
thirty-five ycars. Before going to Wood
Junior College, he was principal of the
junior high school and supervisor of
instruction at University School, Cleve
land, Ohio, and since 1925 was in charge
of the University School Summer School.
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... an idea I ~~greeting"

and an introduction to a richer devotional life

This year, more than eve~ before, you can

most effeetiyely use The Upper Room for a

major part of your season's greetings.

Price: less thalf a Christmas card! Copies of the forthcominG.JanU8Q··

Februar~·.j\tRrchissue Arc rCAdy to he supplied now in lots of 10 or more tc

one address at 5 cents cacho pO!'itpaid. For I cent each (lot.s of 10 or marc.-)

we will also supply an attractive two-color Christma:c; envelope in which

J;'ift copies of The Upper Room mR:'" he mnilcd or siven direct. For.30 ccob

(foreil;'n, 40 cents) The Upper Room wiII he sent for onc J-"car and the recipi

ent notified bJ' us with an Attractive {':ift card carr:\·ins the sender's name.

Four.:\·car subscriptions, S1.00; foreit'n. $1.35.

From ,the pastor or teacher to associate-.:or

class members; from parents or friends' to

young people away from home, in school or

in the armed forces; or from one individual,

to another-no gift exceeds The Upper Room

in lasting helpfulness.

Pleas'e place your order as early as

sure delivery in time for Christmas.

ally i~nportant this year. Send

j

,.
: I
! I
!w'

I

. i, ,

possible to ill

This is especi

a II orders to

ROOM
Nashville 3, Tenn.

u P PER
Medical Arts Building

THE

Contributions to our Chaplains' Fund are needed to

supply additional copies of The Upper Room to a large

waiting list in the army, navy and marine corps. Con

tributors who so desire may designate an individual unit

ship, post, regiment, company, or other group-as recip

ient. Over 200,000 copies of each issue of The Upper

Room are now being supplied free to men in the service

through our Chaplains' Fund.

Mailed in specially designed two-color Christ

mas envelopes, The Upper Room makes' a

colorful, joyous greeting that is cherished for

its spiritual value as well as for the remem

brance.

r----FREE COPIES TO SERVICE MEN----,

i\ s a Christmas or New Year's greeting,

.1""1.. The Upper Room within the next few

weeks will go from Christian friends to hun

dreds of thousands of recipients, many of

whom will be making the acquaintance of this

widely-used book of daily devotions for the

very first time.
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CHOIR GOWNS
PULPIT ROBH

Fine materials, beautiful work,
plensingly low price. Catalog
and samples on request. Stnte
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, IU.

BENEFITS ...
I) A guaranteed income for life (up

to 7%) regular and permanent,
with security of investment.

t) A share in the religious and
charitable program of this hu
manitarian organization.

~ An opportunity to invest wisely.
without worry. now when every
dollar counts.

Issued under authority of certificate
from the New York State Insurance
Department.

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer Quick
profits for your organization. Sell quality VA
NILLA SHAMPOO and other items. Write to
day fo'r particulars.

SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL

NORWALK COSMETIC CO. Norwalk, Ohio

Miss Eleanor
Nell

CI j\Iiss Eleanor 1\'dI.
of 1\'ew York Cit\,. has
been appointed by the
"'oman's Di\'ision of
Christian Serdee to
,,'ork a m 0 n gem
plo~ed ,mmen in de
fense areas, She as·
sumed her nell'
responsibilities on Oc
tober I somewhere in

Virginia. Her work will be a project of
the \\'eslevan Sen'ice Guild and will
be carried 'on in co·operation with vari
ous church groups in communities
where she will he stationed,

i\Iiss Neff has worked with business
and industrial girls in the Y.W.c.:\.. in
I\el\' York and Boston for the pa~t se\,
eral years. She holds a bachelor's de
gree from Hunter College and her mas
ter's degree in religious education from
Columbia U ni\'ersi ty.

Defense Worker
for Employed Women

Soldiers' Letters "Wanted"
fI Many pastors .and parents are
re'ceiving letters from soldiers.
sailors, and marines, relating ex
periences or obsen'ations among
missionaries or Christians in Asia
and Africa. The News Ser\'ice De
partment of the Board of Missions
('W. W. Reid, 150 Fifth A\'enue.
New York II, New York) is eager
to receive, for publication pur
poses, extracts from such letters.
If you have recei\'ed any, will you
please copy them and send to the
Department. ''''here permissible
the name of the writer anel the
o-eneral field should be mentioned.o .
but not his company, or station.
or boat.

More Missionaries
to Be Repatriated
CIThe Swedish motorship "Grips

holm," which has already made a nora
ble round trip betll'een the United
States and the Orient, repatriating ci
yilians between Japan and the United

. States, is now en route to somewhere
within Asiatic territory, returning 1.300
Japanese citizens from this country. In
exchange, sometime in October or No
vember, the "Gripshohn" will carry to
North and South America some 1,500
citizens of these republics. They are all
civilians and many of them are mission
aries from the churches of North Amer
ica.

INCOME FOR THE ANNUITANT
GIFTS FOR WORLD - WIDE

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

Mrs. Hager
to Chicago

ANNUITY GIFTS

b -. I I Il Ile selll to \·\'ORLll OUTLOOK, Cir-All su scnptlon orc ers s lOU l

culation Department, 150 Fifth ,'-\Ye., New York II, New York

II\'\'EST in an Annuity Gift with
'lhe \\'oman's Dh'ision of Chris
tiail Service, it

PROVIDES the best possible in
come for the remainder of your
lire, it

J?\Sl'RES safety-income paid
scmiannnally and no incollle
payment has ever been deferred,
it

G I V E S SATISF_·\CTIOi'\ In
knowing your money will be
used for Christian sen in'
thronghollt the world. For

I:'\FORMATION write 1\lrs. Ina
Da\'is Fnlton, Treasurer. \\'om
an's Di\'ision of Christian Sen'
icc. 150 Fifth Avenue, Ne,,'
York II, New York.
rrltl~1I writing, give :>'0111' age;

litis is illlJIOI'ta1l1 10 :>'011,

CI Mrs. John H. Ha
ger, ,,,ho has been as
sociate secretary in
the Department of
Missionary Personnel
of the Board of Mis
sions and Church Ex
tension in Nell' York
since I 9-11, has re-

Mts. John H. signed her position
Hager and will go ,,-ith her

hllSband to Chicago. where the Re\'.
1\[1'. I-lager will be the pastor of Union
A\'enue Methodist Church. They will
go to their new chnrch on January I.
j\[rs. Hager will become a member of
lhe Chicago Committee on j\Iissionary
Personne l.

Six Missionaries
Arrive Home
CI Six i\Ielhodist missionaries "'ho ha\'e
sen'ed for some years in India, Bumla,
or China, ha\'e arri\'ed safely across the
Pacific by transport, landing at San
Francisco. The party included: Miss
Grace L. Stockwell, of Burma, recently
in Delhi, India; the, Re\'. Harry H.
Weeks, of Moradabad, India; Miss Ed
na Jones, of Fukien, China; Miss Paul
ine E. 'Westcott, of ,Hinghwa, Fukien,
China; the Re\', and Mrs. Everett M.
Stowe, of Foochow Christian Uni\'er
sity, China.
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You and all your people should read missionary literature. To the

extent of its financial resources the Editorial Department is preparing

it for you, Small and readable booklets, full of facts and human in

terest stories, Beautifully printed to il1lrigue the eye and compel atten

tion. Churches may secure it free in reasonable quantities. Study the
following list:

"The Prince uf Peace in the Post-War World," by Bishop
Arthur J. Moore

This bealltiful booklet hv thc President of thc Board of
,\Ii~sions and Clnn'eh Extension has heen especially pre·
pared for the Crusade for a ;\e\l' World Order. Availablc in
Januaq. Sec samples ;tt your Crusade meeting.

"The Great American Exodus"
The shift of population in the United States sincc Pearl
Harhor and its homc missionary implications, with map
shoWing thc changcs. ,-\ thrilling and challenging documelll
that ~hould be read by c\"crybody. .

"I Bear My Witness," by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek
Thc Chri~tian testimon)' of thc colorful leader of Chin:l's
millions,

"A Good Neighbor in Brazil," by Alyadee Hutton Adams
The story of Tucker of llrazil. for fifty·se\"cn years a mis·
sionary "Good :"cighbor."

"As 1 See Jesus," by Dr. Y. C. Yang
.-\ gt'eat Chinesc layman. Prcsidcnt of Soocho\\" Uni\'ersil\',
gh'cs his ,'iew of Jesus Christ. "ot for general distributioll.
Order only a fe\\".

"The Coming Peace and thc Princc of Peacc"
Preliminary announcemcnt of thc Crl1~:lde for a :"e\\" \\'orld
Order. led by lhc Council of Bishops, Beautiful small folder.

";\lcthodists on the Barbary Coast"
.'\ simple folder on :\Iethodi~rn in XOrlh Africa,

"Alaska Is Our Country"
.'\ folder on :\lethocJism in Ala~ka. cornp:lnion to the above.

"India, Land of Promise"
.-\ folder on India and :\Iethodist work there, companion III
the ahm'c,

"On the ?llo\"e"
:\Iethodist work in defense cOlllrnunitie~, companion to Ihe
abo,·e.

"Black Reflects the Light," by Joy Burch Sheffey
..\ ~lury of Africa. Reprinted by popular demand.

"Ulamba Pierre, the Bush Boy," b)' "T. G. Cram
.~ ~tory 01 a com-Cried ho~' of the African hush.

"nethc\ship"
The :lll\:lzing SlOT)' of a home mission ship which ga"e ri~e III
Ii,'e foreign missions and :l dOlen annual conferences in the
United States.

"The Cop ICilIer," b)' Ezra i\1. Cox
:\ hOlllc mission storr-a bo)' ~a"ed from a I ifc of crime hy
lhe ministry of a city church.

"The Retlemption of Santi)"," by Ezra ;\1. Cox
Sanely was m:HIc a lady hy the work of;, home mj"jon in-tj·
WI ional church.

"The Bltlc Dresl>," hy Ezra :'II. Cox
.-\ 'lory of homc mi"jon'-the ,,'ork of a Goodwill IlIdu'lI y,

EDlTORIAL DEPARntE:>:T

Joint Division of Educalion and Cultivation

150 Fifth Avenue

Xe", York II, New York

Please send me for use in my church the foll()wing:

"The Prince of Peace in the PI)~t·'far

World"

"The Greal American Exodus"

'" llear ;\1)' Witness"

"A Good ?\cighbor in Brazil"

'--__ ....\s 1 See Jesus" (order limited)

- ,-- - "Thc Coming Peacc and thc Printc of
Peacc"

";\lcthodists on thc Barbar)' Coa~t"

"Alaska Is Our Country"

"India. Land of Promisc"

"On the ;\fo\'c"

"Black Reflects the Light"

"Ulamoa Picrre. the Bush Boy"

"Bethelship"

"Thc Cop Killcr"

"The Redemption of Sandy"

"Thc Blue Dress"

?\ :1l11C

..\ddT<:ss
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A Best Seller!

The CHIANGS
of CHINA
B)' ELMER T. CLARK

~E DESTINIES of m:lnY :lrc bound up in his
C:ls,:," wrot.: Bishop H. N, McTyeir.: in r.:commend
ing Clurl.:s Jon.:s Soong :IS :I mission:lrr to his o\\'n
countrr in ISS 5, A t alice :I prophec)" :lncl :I nuster
piec.: of ullll.:rstatemellt, this sent.:nce pref:lces the
E:r'::lt hum:ln star)" of [:1st :lnd \'\'est told in thesc
p:lgeS-J star)" dim:lxed in thc triumph of his young
est (bu~hter, now },hd:lme Chi:ln~ K:li-sh.:k, "mis
sion:lr)" extr,lordinJry from ChinJ to Amcric:l,"

JJ7 idelJI Acclai171ed!

By thc Rcligious Pt'css

WHO ARE THESE CHIANGS AND SOONGS?
\VhJt is their sociJI, politicJI, culturJl, :lnd spirituJI
herit:lge? With wJut po\\'cr llJ"e the)' :lccomplished
greJt things for ChinJ :lnd Christi:lnit)"? The :In
swers to these questions :lnd nun)" others :Ire supplied
in THE CHIANGS or CHINA. a story that is not
ani)" fascillatin~ to re:ld but :lIsa [J'lSic 10 1Il11frrslal1lf
iug lIlt" Oriml lodd)'!

". • • will hc n wclcomc nddition to :my Christian's
library."-CJ.risliall A dvoe-ale

", .. contains such a marvclous demonstration of thc
rowcr of thc Christian rcli~ion in thc livcs of mcn that
it dcservcs to be in cvcn' Christian homc,"-CllI"isliall
SIll/It/ard. .

Altcrnatc selcction of The I'II/pil Digl'sl Book Club,

_.
3

/

By the Secular Pt·css
", .• it hlls cnormous ro1itical, cconomic. aod rcli~ious

si~nificancc."-Chica~oSIIII

"... n ~ood story unusually well told:'-Ncw York
II ..,ald· Tribl/l/C'

"... an amnzin~ tale of rcorle who li"e and fi~l1t by
thc rrincirlcs of thc Ncw Tcstamcnt:'-Ncw York Daily
11Iirl'or

"... sa~a of n sccd of Christ;"n idcalism nnd how it
~rcw•.. , Tors I"-Philadclphia Evening Bllffe/in

An Abingdon - Cokcsbury Good Book
THE },lETHODlST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Use This Ha1ld)' Order Form

Gentlemen: P)e:lsc send me 01)" copy (copies)
of THE CHIANGS OF CHINA

1-------------------
I
I
I

II.LUSTRATED

$1Price only'

FOllrlh Prilllill.l!!

Order Yo/(r COPJ' Toda)' from

THE :METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Name

Address

Baltimore 2. Bo~ton 16, Chienl!O 11. Cincinnati 2. Dallas I, Detroit I,
KQn~a~ City 6. Nnsin-ille 2. New York 11, Pitt~burgh 20, Portland 5,

Hichmond 16. San Francisco 2.
$ Enclosed (If :reltl h:\\·e no ;lccount

with U!O, please send c~"\sb
with order.)
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No. 02014-Straight-edge cover 01 hlack.
grained leather, stamped in gold .. _. _. , _$5.00
No. 02002-Bound in black imitation leather.
Pages h"'e stained edges ', __ $3.50

-,.~;l0!ltrG

'.:

Large Print HOME BIBLES
COlltaillillg Cellter-Cohllllll Referellce alld BIalIk

for Importallt Il1emos
A big Bible with non-pronouncing, well-spaced type. Con

tains all the helps the avernge reader n,eeds-center-column
references, 12 colored maps, a course in' Bible reading, and
blank pages for important memos, ready-references, notations,
etc. Beautifully colored presentation page, and family record
pages. Pages edged with gold-over-red. Durably bound in
flexible, overlapping covers of black, grained leather stamped
in gold.-No. 02022 $5.50
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Specimen of Type

48 Be rye therefon
'your Father which

- ~ r'

.,.~-~" '--f-·': .. ,

Thin- Paper TEACHER'S BIBLE
with the NEW Encyclopedic WORD-BOOK

This beautifully illustrated teachers' Bible, printed on de luxe thin
paper, comes in large, clear type, easy to read. Included is the new en
cyclopedic WORD-BOOK, combining a concordance, dictionary, and
Bible helps in alphabetical arrangement. Complete descriptions on every
Book of the Bible and information on all the important Biblical characters.

I, I ASpecimen of Type .. Iso an atlas and 18 maps in full color, showing im-
:. ! portant towns, localities, and landmarks of Bible

AND the LORD said unt -.. 1 lands. Page size is 5x7Yz inches. In black leather,
n Come thou and all tl

L_~",i~=~~tth,;.eo=;~=~_~_~_f~_~_~_:n_th_e_em_.e",h=th_'.J:_-_ '.1 ::~r~a~:n~ ..~~~~~~'..g.o.I~~~~~~:~~~ . ~~.g~~: •••. _..$5.50
ation.

':;"

160 Pages of Helps and Aids! ~--
31 Pages of Beautiful Illustrations! ~ ---:

40 pages of Bible Helps and Aids, 120 pages of pertinent questions':'
and answers on important Bible topics. Also 16 pages of four-color
maps, 4 pages for family records of births, marriages, and deaths, a
presentation page. A calendar for daily Bible readings, a page ex
plaining equivalent values of Jewish money and a page of pronuncia
tion helps. Leather binding. overlapping covers,
rounded corners, gold-over-red edges. _'.. - ')".
No. 130 . ~3.15 .::.:.:'1-'-_.:....-'---.;."".--'-'-'- '-',
No. 130RL-Same as 130. with Words 01 Christ in Specimen of Type
red --- -- -"" - .. - -- .. - - -- -_$3.35 0' Enoch. -/ Wic7cedne

SPECIAL CONCORDANCE EDITION "1 -~--:-----:",,="~-----r
No. 140-All helps as given above, with 160·page con- e days of Ca-i'nan were
N~~aln40RL~S~m;'~.. -i40; ~-i'ti,' "'~-rd~' ~i' CI;ri~t -in$3;:1. and ten years: and he

$3.55

-. .. :':_~'- .. -- -.
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